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ALBUQUEKflMJE 'MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTY-FOURT-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY,

YEAR. VOL. CXXXVI, No. 87.
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LVfLSQN INDISPOSED

REPORTED RECOVERING

ATTACK OF

GRIPPE

.

SDPOLIGE

PASSENGERS

Delhi. India. Dec. 25. The official
bulletin Issued this evening concerning the condition of the viceroy, Huron llardllige, who was severely injured I y a bomb thrown by an Indian fanatic, Monday, describes his
progress as satisfactory, but adds that
the physicians believe that he will
not be able to resume his duties within two or three weeks.
The perpetrators of the outrage has not been

FROM SLIGHT

LA

VICEROY OF INDIA

FROM STRANDED

THEY HAVE TRAIN

CONVERTED INTO

STEAMSHIP

ROBBERS

TRAGEDY: TWO

TURRIALBA

Jack Haitnett and Elmer Vigus

apprehended.

ASCENCION TAKEN

Titan-ic- 's
Puts in Most of
BY REBEL FORCES Those Aboard Thought of
Springfield.
ObFate and All Believed for
Day in Bed Sleeping to
Paso, Texas, Dec. 25. Di spite
Time That Death in Storm (lit Morning Jmirnal
tain Rest From Previous Over-- : theF.ldenial
of Minister lleriiiindex, the
Springfield. 111..
conIs
by
taking of Ascension
rebels
Was Inevitable,
work and Exposure,
the goods on one
reofficially at
and

President-Ele-

hum-ni-

Wire!

l.raM-,-

l

Efforts to Back Off Proved

w.

Dec. .'.".
of these

al

the

ImmI
25.

Wire)

Presi

spent most of
Wilson
Christmas day In bed suffering irom n
slight attack of la grippe. H caught
cold on Monduy. it was learned toilay,
and his automobile tide to nnil from
Trenton yesterday, added to his Indisposition. Hp turned his holiday,
therefore. Into a day of rent, and
while other folks wore busy celebrating, he remained quiet In his room,
sleeping a Rood port of the tlnio.
"Mr. Wilson Is much better tonight." said Mrs. Wilson, lis she came
out of the house to visit a neighbor.
"He had n little fover last night, but
is much Improved now." Tonight the
governor and his family received
dent-ele-

ct

friends.
In the morning the Wilsons all
found their stockings rilled, as the
custom of Santa Claus still prevails
with them. Presents from outside the
family circle came in in wagon loads.
The secret service men and correspondent;), who have hud h little frame
house built for them across the lane
from the Wilsons, found It a comfortable shelter today.
The secret service men irre on duty
day and night, hut not until today
did they have a place In which to
keep warm and yet keep un eye on
t)ie house. ' The nevyspuper men Have
working space in It too,
The governor will be In Trenton
i
tomorrow- - and on Friday starts for
Mauntnn. Va., his birthplace., where
on December 2Sth, his birthday, there
will be a celebration for him.
.

8T.U NTOV TO KXTKXI)

ItOYAI, KF.C1.ITIOX

Staunton, Vn., Dee. 23. With all
arrangements practically completed,
Staunton, the birthplace of Woodrow
Wilson, enthusiastically iiwalls the arritH distinguished son next Friival-of
day, night, which will mark the beginning of the celebration in honor
The city Is In
of his home coming.
gala attlii- for the celebration and no
event In Virginia In recent years has
attracted more attention.
Klaburate preparations have been
made to extend to the presidentProbably the
elect u royal welcome,
most spectacular feature of the celebration will be the heralding of the
distinguished visitor by the glare of
From the time Ills special
bonfires.
train erosses the state line at Alexandria until It arrives at Staunton,
((overnor Wilson's approach will be
signalized by hundreds of bonfires.
' The celebration will bring to Stnun-- t
on prominent members of the ITnlted
States senate and house of representi

State officials, Including Governor Mann, and hosts of friends of
The climax of enthe. president-elec- t.
tertainment will occur Saturday, when
atives,

parade, participated In by federal,
slate anil other military organizations and civic bodies, will be reviewed by the president-elec- t.
Sir. Wilson is scheduled to arrive
In Staunton at 7:50 o'clock Friday
evening. An appropriate welcome will
lie extended to him at the state after
escorted to
be
he will
which
he was born,
the house where
the Presbyterian manse, when his
father was pastor of the local
Presbyterian church. There he will
be. received
by Ilev. A. M. Fraser, as
the official representative of the city
and his host during the visit. Friday
evening there will be a torchlight
procession und a local street demonstration, with addresses by prominent
lsltors to the city.
On Saturday morning an informal
reception will bo held at the home of
Dr. Fruzer. at which the governor
will receive ull slate, county and city
officials, honored visitors and members, of the Wilson celebration committee. Then will occur the military
ami civic parade. In the afternoon
Dr. Frazer will deliver from the front
porch of the Mary Baldwin seminary,
un address of welcome to Mr. Wilson,
to which he will respond. Following
will hold i
this, the president-elec- t
public reception at the seminary.
At night another southern dinner
will end the festivities.

Marseilles, Dec. 2.".. The steamer
DJemnah arrived here today with 145
papscngcrs of the French steamship
Salazie. which was driven on a reef
aliotit rorty miles off the southeast
coast of the island of Madagascar, hi
the Indian ocean, during a cyclone on
The Salable passenNovember 2!).
gers give a thrilling account of the
wreck. The passengers were In a state
of panic. A group of F.ngllsh
gathered In the saloon and
sang Nearer, My Hod to Thee."
Six of the eight life boats were
washed away and the second officer
perished while trying to rig a floating anchor.
When the storm subsided the passengers were landed by the remaining two boats on a desert Island.
Camps were erected and one of the
boats proceeded to Madagascar, bringing back uld. The passengers were
taken off.
,'

CUT FROM
MAN BY SURGEON

DIAMOND

San llernardino. Oil., Dec. 25. A
man who gave his name as Hitchcock
Vj
karats
hud a diamond weighing
cut out of the flesh under his arm
today. He declared the diamond has
been sewed In his flesh In South Africa and he Instructed the, surgeon
to do the job In a hurry 'as he wanted
to give the 'diamond to Ills wife for 'a
Christmas, present. Hitchcock refused
to give any details as to his reason
for having the gem imbedded in his
flesh.
1

Actress Die of Heart Failure.
Stamford, Conn., Dec. 25. Miss
Margaret Hatch, a vaudeville actress,
was stricken with heart disease while
playing at a local theater tonight and
died a few minutes later In the wings
of the stage. She was 40 years old.
.
t bilslmas Plays Havoc In Atlanta.
Atlanta, Ga., Dee. 25. More than
two hundred patients were received
by the hospitals here today, as a result of the celebration of Christinas
with fireworks and pistols.

house Committee

assignments to

Irinlinuin Die at Age of lott.
Tex., Dec. 25. Charles
Cooper,
t'aulcy, born In Ireland, and until
two months ago 'actively engaged In
farming, died near here today, aged
109.

Feiler

In

claim Victory.

F.l Paso. Tex.. Dec. 25.

An official

federal report, made public tonight,
says J5u rebels, under General Sala-Ba- r.
were defeated .Monday by Gene-iiDlanco and 450 federal voltmtecl
at Janos, In the rasas Crandes district. Twelve rela-l- ' were killed, says
the government re, mrt. which falls
state the federal loss.
tl

s

New York.

HM-I-

Dec.

l.rnM-,-

I

The

20.

Hire).
fifty-seve-

n

passengers and eighteen of the
crew of the tnitcd Fruit steamship
yesterday
Turrlalba, ashore since
morning tit llrlgantlne shoals, nine
miles north of Atlantic City, N. J.,
arrived here tonight on hoard the
United States revenue cutter Seneca.
The cutter had stood by the standed
Vessel all last night and at 9 o'clock
this morning, passengers, p.irt of the
crew and the baggage and mall wne
safely transferred and the steamer
started on Its Christmas Journey td
this port.
The sea was smooth and the weather fair when the transfer was; made
and the passengers experienced little
discomfort. A Christmas dinner was
provided by the officers of the Sen,

eca.
"It was not as bad as you thought
It was," vouchsafed an elderly man
lis he stepped, first among rescued
passengers, from a gang plank at an
Fast river Pier tonight.
"We had plenty to Jal and drink
on hoard the Turrlalba."
Siurcoly one hundred relatives and
friends of the passengers were waiting at the pier, for wireless messages
during the day hail brought word that
ull on board the stranded steamer
Senwere safe' and that
the
eca was on her ,vuy with the rescued
party to the company's pier.
'
According to reports brought here,
the Turrlalba lies with propeller
damaged, stern-pocracked and rudder missing, she may be saved, though
the cargo of bananas may have to
st

fanned.
The Seneca arrived at iiuruntlne
shortly ufter dark and was boarded
there by United States customs
Passengers reported that several hours earlier, the Santa Maria,
sister ship of the wrecked Turrlalba",
outward bound, met the Seneca. The
Santa Martu's passengers lined the
tailed and cheered the rescued men
and women on the revenue cutter,
According to stories told by passengers upon reaching here tonight,
many of them prepared for death
by drowning
alter the Turrlalba,
steaming through u snow storm on
her way from Jamalcu, West Indies,
to New York, grounded on the Jersey sands hi the early hours of yesbe Jet

'

terday.
"We were reconciled to our fate,"
narrated Police Inspector lid ward
Hughes, of this city, returning with
his wile from a trip In search of

health.

BE SETTLED
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.

bmrnnl

(By Morulas

Flood of
Is Scheduled to
Virginia,
Succeed Sulzer as Head of
Foreign Relations,'

Representative

H. D,

.

:

Hire).
.lonriml Hpmlnl l.eiiM-,Washington, Dec. 25. Committee
assignments In the house of repre(By Morula

sentatives, made necessary by. changes
In membership, will Pe consioereu i
a democratic caucus, which has been
called for January Till, und announced
today. The chairmanship of the com
mittee on foreign al fairs, made vacantbv the election of ltepresentatlve Sulser AiB governor of New York, is one
of the Important places to be filled
und it is probable the place will go to
ltepresentatlve Flood, of Virginia,
who is at present acting chairman of
the committee. To succeed former
ltepresentatlve Hughes, of New Jer nsey, on the ways and means roi
Ansberry,
of
Itinresentative
..i
Ohio, is said to have been selected.
Of republican ass gnnients, Representative Green, of Vermont, is slated for the claims and pensions
Merrill, of New York. Immi
gration and neutralization and educa
oi
tion, and Representative
Iowa, for the committees on coinage,
weights and measur, and reforms In
the civil service.
th.-the caucus will awur.l
the chairmanship of the committee, onr,, ,1,11c lumlH. contest for which Is
tween Representative Ferris, or Oklahoma, and Representative Graham, if
Illinois. The outgoing cnatrman i
Robinson, of Arkan
Governor-elec- t
"
sas, whose inauguration.
Cox. of Ohio, a mem
C.nvcrnor-elcc- t
ber of the appropriations committee.
will n"t take place until later In me
month. There are a number of candi
date for the Cx vacancy on tn.- ap
propriations committee.
coin-,itt..-

u

i"-"-

"We talked about the Titanic, and
We can tell something of what
the
passengers on that
ship experienced. Kveryone prayed when the
storm was at Its height and those who
had wives we, well, you can think It
over for yourselves, young men:" he
said to reporters.
"Wo struck the sand bar at
o'clock In Ihe morning. I, among others, came out on deck to see what
was the cause of the pcculiur situation
the ship apparently (inhering as if
she were going to break. The weather
was thick.
was snowing and Unwind from the northeast.
"Then Ihe engines were shut down
and all that could be In
was the
noise of breakers strllj'njj against the
ship. Later the engines
reversed
and efforts made to back her o'f the
bar, hut the ship dill not Vcspo., ."
Wireless messages for help
were
sent and soon u reply came that th
Setleea was mi her way. Karly in the
aftetnoon a
motor boat,
trying (o reach the vessel, was swept
by a giant wave
against her side.
Those on boar! the Turr'-ithpull I
the life bo:,t in Imar-- ,,, ;i
,er
from Ik lug dashed to pieces by o libers.
Accordlm to ,, t.'sengeis t'ie llf..
boats were lovcrcl Yesterday af
und those on board were
to enter them, but the steamer
was heading so heavily that the i
'.vete onalde ,o stand. Awh '.
Dter the Seneca hove In sight an I a
frnisll boat wtlh Mevi i
l,,,u cine
.'I

u--

life-savi-

l

cr-no-

to-d-
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GREEKS ACCUSED

MURDER

ARE

CAPTURED

fill-lu-

ling
ll.v

IS PAID MAN
IN UNUSUAL MANNER

REWARD

Night Watchman,

Mo mini; Journal

H,ni-la-

l

Aided by
Suit Uikc 'City. Dec.
in the early
a heavy snow that
hours this looming, four tireeks wen
arrested by the sheriff's posse today
on suspicion of being Ihe murderers
of William Nelson, the young night
u u I e ll m:l I, w bo was killed at Midvababout i o'clock this morning, after he
had order, d four foreigners to cease
A
sheriff's
firing their revolvers.
posse I, ft here soon ufter the murder
was committed and were enabled to
pick up the track of the murderers
in the newly fallen snow.
Following these tracks, which tool,
a detour ,o the edge of the village
and Ihen back again, the posse ar-- l
lived at the homo of a Greek who was
found In bed with a revolver under
his pillow. A house to house search
then was i, mile about the town and
by comparing tracks leading to another Oreek's home with those leading
away from Ihe scene or the. murder,

ilongside. After ,i confer, i,. e, it
decided not to attempt to transfer until the water bccum- - smoother.
A melioration of weather conditions
began soon afterward. The night was
pussed In comparative comfort and
earlv today the transfer began with
live boats, two from the Sent-,- ,
one
fiom the Turrlalba and two from a
nearby liresavinu station. The transshipment was made milhoilt mishap
on s coniparatiVf ,y smooth seu.
women and children going first. The
,.4enKr etf. i n,ed in t,i.e to ar
u belated Chi istnuis dinner in
New

He had Just cautioned
est warning.
four Or,-- , ks who emiie from a bakery
to reasc firing their guns and was
of
talking with the men when one
them slipped up behind him and fired-thoffibullet entering the young
cer's skull, killing hi. n instiinilv.
Nelson was killed within a few feet
of the spot where Night Marshal
met his death at the hands
lbof hiiihw ,, mi n lew months
.
:, rromced
of MHk Amies "l- ,
his ,.,ede, cloiish. a daughter

York.

tor.

fl-cloug-

.

S-

.

,

to
:.".- - "t!o
field, Cal., Dec.
the In Id peuN and wait until Ihe setting sun casts tile shadow (if the
redwood, Hun ,1b: where the shadow
Mav
I

ib-a-

inds."

j

These were tile directions received
today by Sieve I'erklnn, a Wood chopper of the Alpine district. Tonight
he Is richer by IMPI because he obeyyears ago
ed Instructions.' Twenty
I'eiklns saved the life of Nathan
Comstock, an eccentric resident of
VVoodslde, and the letter received today was written by Comstock, who
died slxt, en eins ago. Today Perkins became .".II years old end while
the letter bore no b, iilil Iculloil other
than a San Francisco dale, Peiiins
believes that It was posted by the
executor of CoiiMtock's estate.
Kclics of Poet Hlilllicr Deslroycd.
Aniesbiiry, Mass., Dee. 2S. tlellcs
of the poet. John (Ireeiileaf Whlttb r.
s
Including autograph letters from
all ove the world, ami
were bin ned or seriously damaged by sin, ike and water today In a
lire which partly consumed the buildy the Whlttler House
ing occupied
Ass octillion.
not-Ide-

niunu-sclipt-

I

cl

I'rcM-iit-

liiiicas,lln.

in

s

Charles
who arrested George Itlley.
sentence, rer
now serving a
cane
handsome prison-mad- e
ceived
from the convict. Lulu M. Pierce. In
Jail here on a charsn of bigamy, was
of gifts from both of her
the reclpb-n- t
"huslmnds,"
.Vlmu-i'polls-

,

Dec.

a.

five-yea-

2.V

ii,.

three-maste-

1 1

tht

,

x

111

...-Ii-

ra

ENJOY

TEN

CHRISTMAS

non-unio- n

GUNBOAT

Royal Host

Himself

to

"dynamltn Con
found tho fort
men, accused of complicity In tho Mc
to attack
Naiuaia ploH, listening
upon llicinsolves by District Attojni'X

Christmas at the
the splraey"
today
In
(

Juveniles,
Moriilnv

.I.Mitnil

H

tut

t

I

Him. Miller.

:. Ten bob
lee.
Sail
from the Hoys' and (II Is' Aid socl- etv (lined lolliKlll In Hi ward room
Afterward
Annapolis,
f the gunboat
icy owned the vessel and when the
finally eonve ed
niiiipi.lls launch
In shore they Hnil tin ll- pockets
lb
lbs ot portable kiiui.
filled with g
F.tislgn II. H. Hill ert was host of
the occasion. The Annapolis only recently returned from a long stay In
Niealagtiii waters, ami everv other of- most of the enlisted men
I'llccr and
ere ashore for Christmas day.
sign Gilbert's wife Is on the way Iroin
and he lelt tones
arngiia
Aboardshlp cooks were busy prepartile ot fleers' Chiislnias dinner ami
io nave
,1,1,1 iiilneii
nslgn Gilbert
'ompaliy so lie sent a iiicsscukc, ,
Sail Francisco Call ami reiiiesieu
t the publication liunlsh him with
Juvenile guests.
The Annapolis launch awaited Hie
n bovs when they arrived on the
n,i will, all courtesy tlo v
r f,..,
were escorted aboard the gunboat.
officers'
i he silver service of theFilipino
waltcri
adorned the table and
The only
served the voting guests.
regular
the
from
omitted
thi:
course whs wine and cigars. Ill th, .r
platter
Head an enormous silver
heaped with Ice cream was brought In
and each bid served himself. Afterward the visitors were given the
"freedom of the ship."
Alter the Invitations had been Issued Fnslgn Gilbert received an Invitation "to come ashore" and Join
but he
Hi me of Ins brother officers,
replied that he expected" guests and
,
declined Ihe inv Matin.
I

-ll

three other lolelgners were arrested.
Nelson, who was serving Ills first
shot
u
night as night marshal.
down from behind without the slight-

.

III,

l.n,,',l Hire).

Charge Dy Judge Anderson.
Presumed to Consume About

San Antonio, Tex., ice, J.",. Colonel
Pascual orotico, lalherof (ieiieinl I'ua-cuOne Hour, Then Panel Will
oroxco, Jr., leader of the Mexire
was
Degin Consideration.
can revolution In the north,
leased from the military prison al
bonds
For, Sam Houston today under
WlrsA
Hrrlsl
of i!..MUI on the charge of violating (Ilr Morulas .looms!
Indianapolis, Dec. US. The cases or
inutrallty laws.
Ion officials accused of
It., Iiitmcdiatelv was rearrested by i' Ik., t. ivt v' tin
..I,,.,
,111,19
MO
nr.
I..
JVlOtllliaill .1UJimi,"
r.
HI
WlirilUH,
the civil authorities on
strike
i
Workers'
i h,.
'i.,,w
Iron
"
government
Mexican
Ihe
which
n, -- -oy- -of
charges him with larceny and robbery. against i, ,be
w thin iniriy-i- n
inrv
tvin
lit
the
llcued to have hccll committed
or possibly sooner. At Ihe close
stale of Chihuahua, oroxco was placet hours,
all' argument tomorrow night, or
f
county
will,
Jail, where he
under
in the
morning. Federal Judge An
the law. remain not more than forty on Friday
Instruct the Jury.
will
derson
gov
Madero
dnvs. In which time Ihe
the court Instrucunderstood
of
Is
showing
Its
It
a
ernment must make
tions will outline as to the law and as
evidence against the prisoner.
to
(troKco, under an indictment found to what testimony shall be applied
by the federal grand Jury, was placed certain defcmlaiils and will re,Uiro
about one hour. The Jurors then will
in the mllllury prison, a mouth ago.
retire to deliberate as to the men.
headed by Frank M. Ityan. president
BRITISH SCHOONER
of the International Association ot
liiidge and Structural Iron Workers,
WRECKED IN GALE were
brought here three months ago
scattered rrpni Huston ta
from
Angeles
to figure as defendants In
Los
St. Pierre, Martini, pie, Dec, JS. The
to bo the most, important
Is
said
what
crew of Ihe Hrlllsh schooner Aldine, trial of Its kind ever held In ft federal
numbering probably six men, Is be- court.
lieved to have perished In yesterday's
The Jury to be asked to return a,
gale. At daybreak today the wreck separate
verdict for each defendant,
,,r the deserted vessel was found on
composed of farmers or merchants
is
the north side of SI. Pierre roads. The fiuni rural districts ot Indiana.
Aldine was bound from Huston for
The fact that the Jury must vote on
d
this port. She was a
defendant, after considering the
each
- tons, owned by A, V. testimony the court holds appllenbla
vessel of
Conroy, of Lunenburg, N. S.
to him, Is the basis for a belief
:
verdict.-- will not be rclurned In less
small IUiih, War Over I'mmiIIcu Whisky. than u day. There are twenty-siTwo while counts agaluat each defendant, twenty-liv- e
Atlanta, tla., Dec,
penmen were Injured, one Vitally a id sevof whb h provide a mas, mum
eral negroes hurt In a clash here to- ally of eighteen months Imprlaunmtut
members of the two and one which provides a maximum
day between
races. Witnesses told the police that Imprisonment of two yours.
the trouble arose over an attempt of
The uovcrnmctit contends that thu
n white man to buy "bootleg" whisky
penalllcs for the offenses charged ar
from u negro and that ten while men cumulative In the discretion of the
negroes
were court, or a total possible penalty of
and twelve or more
drawn Into the melee.
thirty-nin- e
and one half years,
rrit,i room
the federal building in
Au- -I tin as Insult
which the Jurors have been kept under
..'K
A small riot guard for almost three months today
Los Angeles, Dei
occurred here today, when some Aus was made ready ror me inu u,
to be turned over for reference
trluns holding a Christmas fete, de
chled not to use a I'nlted States flag during the Jury's deliberations.
behind which they had been marchThese exhibits Include revolvers,
ing In a short parade. They tore the shot guns, pieces of infernal machines
ling to pieces. Some Americans rem- and clock work attachments used by
onstrated with their lists und fewer In ortle K. McManlgal and the McNa-manumber would have suffered del'eal
brothers on their dynamiting exhad II nut been for the police.
peditions und letters written by Oluf
A. Tvellinoe and F.ugone A. Clancy,
San Francisco, and J. K. Munsey. Salt
Lake Cllv, who ure charged with com- -'
BOYS
pllcltv In the Los Angeles Thne
Ilundles of other letters, in
which Frank C. Webb, of New York;
Phillip A. Cooley, of New Orlouns;
ON
John T. Hutlcr, Htiffalo, and dosens of
business agents of the Iron workers'
union1 are accused of directing exploJobs, also are to
sions mi
be placed with the Jury.
W. MilDistrict Attorney Charle
ler's argument to the Jury today
devoted largely to reviewing McManl
gal's confession as a hired dynumiter.
Th., district attorney maintained thu
Ensign in Command of Warconfession had been corroborated la
ship at San Francisco Proves everv Important detail.
I

case.
Would-B- e
Murderer Battles
Following the examination of llarl- AtState's
Assistant
Officers.
Vlgus,
With
It
and
id
jterney Wilbur tlalcener was called,
into conference with the detective. At
Xlr).
the ch se of this conference. Detective' (Hr Moriilel .lonriml NMrlnl l.rril ChristSpliur field, III., Dee.
j
iCalu declared:
Taylorvllle,
ceremony
at
I
'Hummer', mas wedding
"The members of the
a
thirty-similes ease of here,
ierew, before whom llartnett and VI-- , III., was converted
n tragedy,
Into
voey
ui-sure
gii were nrotigm, teei
two persons are at the point of
the men who held up the train. More- -' and
death.
strong
u
established
oxer, we have
1 am
going out; John lield, r, a carpenter, to avciigo
jeaso against them.
enout nunc gi lot n nee he Is said to have
swear
to
now
wllh Mr. llaleener
against his wife, shot his
tertained
warrants."
nioth,r-ln-la- ,
Mis.
Kiiima Fisher,
According to Detective Cain, the de-- j aged (is, and battled with the Taylor-vllltectives have full knowledge of the.
police.
lie was cornered and
movements of Vlgus and llartnett fori caught by a ruse. When captured It
p
and they was found Hcldcr had been shot near
five days before the hold-uwhat the men did and the heart by one of Ihe officers. Mrs.
also know
where they were on the night of the Fisher and Udder will die.
hnid-uuntil H few minutes before the; Itchier, said to have been drinking,
"Hummer" pulled out of the Spring went to the home of Mrs. Fisher In
field station.
the rcMdcticc dlMtiiet of T.iylorvllle,
"We kiiowwliat alibis they will at where relatives had gathered for thu
tempt to establish and we are pre- -' wedding of Ills step daughter, Miss
pared tu break through these," said Flslc Itates, to na Itedl'ei n.
Detective Cain.
He followed the paster, licv. M. C.
The detectives have been "sweating" Coleman, of the Taylolvllte Methodist
the suspects Ut the police stutlun. church, Into the home, drew a revolwhere u druniutlc situatlen was pre- - ver ami began firing at Ills wife. She
seated today when the prisoners were ran out of the back door, followed
Three shots were
confronted oy Kngmeer McLaughlin, by her huhun,l.
The
None were effective.
Fireman Sullivan ami Fxpress Mes- fired.
senger A yers, who were certain the: frightened gmsls. with Ihe exception
men held ure. the bandits. The iucn of Mrs. Fisher and the bride and
being masked,' mace Identification dif- - groom, retreated.
flcull, but the express messenger said
occupied by Mrs.
(Icing to thu
he caught a glimpse of their features! Fisher, Itelder filed six times through
liandwhen the wind blew back the
the door. The first bullet took effect
kerchiefs which thu robbers wore oven In lh woman's abdomen. She finaltheir faces.
ly managed to claw) out of the win
After the "sweating," warrants fori dow and escaped to Ihe home r Mr,
burglary were sworn out against the A. F. Turn, r. She was Ink, n to one
pair. This charge was sufficient tO of the Taylorvllle hospitals. Arter the
hold them until the case Is established, Mhontlnn of Mrs. Fisher, he went to
and
I!y the stories of the express mes-- i the room in which Miss Hates
liedl'ci-had taken refuge and fired
singer and trainmen, the authorities five
shots, none of which took effect.
iiinly two men,
were convinced-thuIn the meantime, the police were
took part In the actual work of hold-- 1
to the seem-lug up the train. They are not sure,; notified and rushed
however, that there was not another, Chief of Police Steven Link, Officer
Charles Cciif and Deputies Hen Davis
at some distance from the scene.
the slid Lee Taylor began Ihe attack. Itelother thing ascertained from
five
stories of the trainmen, was that the der came to the door and filed were
two men whom some of the officers shots at the officers, but none
first on the scene saw retreating effective. Deputy Ceaf returned the
acriss a stubble field u few hundred fire, seemingly without effect.
yards from the express car were thel The bridal couple climbed out of
same two nicit who had attempted the the widow and ictriated l the home
While they were rerobbery.
of a neighbor.
treating from the house llelder reappeared at Ihe door anil reopened
lire on the officers.
OF Deputy Davis retaliated by firing at
him with a shotgun and officer Ceaf
fired again with his revolver, one of
the bullets fired during Ibis part of
Ihe fight is thought to hue,, been Ihe
otic that took effect, as llelder retreated Into the rear of the residence.
I). C,
Kearnes, slipping Into the
house, found llelder with a bill et
wound mar the heart, but heavily
tinned and preparing to make a
Kcarns effected a capture
licht.
tly pretending he had come to assist
The latter was then luken
llelder.
Newly.-Fallo- n
Snows Enables to a hospital. After the excitement
wedding guests reassembled und
Salt Lake City Posse to Trail the
rjeilfern anil Miss Hales were mariied.
Foreigners Wanted for Kilj

(By Morning Journal Special
V. J.. Dee.

INDEPENDENT HEARING

iS

ARRESTED AGAIN

Sev-ei-

j

of No Avail,

CASE TO

DYNAMITE

HOURS

"We have
men," said
Chief Detective Calu alter Jack Haltmitt lif I'ltLt'lltlll II ml Klmer Vlgus. of
Springfield, held hi connection with' ASSAILANT FATALLY
the attempted robbery of tne Alton,
WOUNDED BY POLICE
"Hummer," had been confronted iy,
OROZCO'S FATHER
Knglncer McLaughlin. Fireman Wuli-- (

Staunton, Virginia; Elaborate FRENCH STEAMER IS
WRECKED IN ORIENT
Preparations for Reception,

Cental
MtWlUK

T HIRTYSIX

er

Juarez
firmed
ported by numerous refugees coining
from the town. The taking of Casus
WAS
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
tirandes, as reported by rebels, re- REVENUE CUTTER
deofficially
CALLED BY WIRELESS
POUR IN ON FAMILY mains unconfirmed or ray nothing
Itallrcad reports
nied.
The
of the Cnsas Crandes attack.
van and F.xprcss Messenger Ay res. of.
seventh federal cavalry Is proceeding
the train. Cain said that later ill the! After Attempting Lives of
Arrangements Are Made for slowly behind railroad work tnilns to- Vessel Runs on Sand During day
Ight tell which of the Uvu
h
Assembled Guests,
ward
Ascenclon.
connected with tl
definitely
All
'he
had
Blinding
Snow
and
Storm
at
Birthplace
to
Journey

ft

a

TO JURY

Is to Be Married and Shoots His Mothcr-in-La-

Step-Daught-

Moulin (ilnglfl CnpUw
lly Carrier, 0 VnU

Chicago, Dec.
The use of plenty
111
GO
of onions will drive contagious disany
Mary
Wal
Dr.
city.
ease,, out of
wllh Chicago
ker, who is visiting
tonight
friends,
declared.
Here are Dr. Walker's directions
for the use of onions:
' Lai plenty of tin in. stewed, bulled,
fried or raw.
"Spread onions In the alless, on III,
lawn and any other place thcre It
might appear they would do good."
Dr. Walker said onions were par
tlt'iilaiiv effective against smallpox.
"Madrid was one of the alleiied Government's Attorney Is Excities," she al,l.
"Some even had made Ihe statepected to Close Argument To
ment before the onions were used that
night or Friday Morning;
the city would be depopulated by
smallpox.
The minister plenipotento End Trial.
Anxious
tiary assured me that the spread of
the disease bad been halted by the
They also were u.o.l
use or onions.
III other cities."
EACH DEFENDANT HAS

Father Invades Home Where

ct

Onts

'

WILL DIE

Believed' Guilty of Holding
Near
Up Alton 'Hummer'

AO

DR, MARY WALKER IS
BOOSTER FOR ONIONS

WEDDING

SURE ILLINOIS

FEEL

llv Stall,

26, 1912,

DECEMBER

-

Toys whleli some of the defcnrtflfits"
children had trundled Into ths federal
building

and

ot holly

sprigs

In Ui9

charged with dynamiting were the only outward tukcui oC

coats

of men

Christinas.

nly was Christmas mentioned
tin,
before the Jury. That was when DIs
irbt Attorney Wilier referred to n
explosion which orllo E, McManlgal
said he caused in an Iron works' plant
at Los Angeles on December 25, 1910,
and which the government allege
i ilar A. Tvcltiiioe,
San Francisco, ae
knowledge,! In a letter to J. J. McNa
present tfj
iiiaro, as ' a Christmas
the Pacific coast." Mr. Miller nlsjl
detailed to tho Jury the story of th
l.os Angeles explosions and again re
furred to Senator John V, Kern, wha
bad argued before tho Jury for th
defense.
"Senator Kern has said that In th4

strike of the Iron Workers' unto-- i
against the open shop contractors it
would not have been to tho ,lvntag"
of those men to blow tip Job," suet
"Senator Kern sal-.- tha
Mr. .Miller.
Jobs were those of tho steel trust an
It would not hurt tho steel trust with)
Its millions to damage their property.
How much money does It take to In
duce a I'uited States senator to i,idk
statements like that?"
Federal Judge Anderson tiail re
fused to adjourn court over the hop
day because of his desire soon to re
lease th Jury'.
"With a United States senator o
counsel." continued. Mr. Miller, "thes
defendants a month after th trial
l

beyan

1

tU

UllK'a

Vi1
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or
Stewart Base Burners
ANOTHI It KIIII'MIAT

41ST lll l

ll

l

TAXf PRESIDENT DANCES LONG

'J

OF PORTUGAL

PROCESS

TORN BY MISS

HELEN

TAFT

Years of differing
Catarrh' and Bleed
Failed

I D

QUESTION TO

AT BALL GIVEN

BARGAINING TO

RIVAL FACTION!

BE TESTED

IN PANAMA

PRECEDE HOPE

OF REPUBLIC

PRESIDES

IN

;1;

111 E

USE

Mlf Mabel P.

DlteaM-Doet-

ora

te Cure.

Piwklni,

1214 Lafay-

ette Hi.. Fort Wayne, Ind., writes:!
"For thre years I was troubled with
catarrh and blond dlseate. I tried several doctors mid sl dosen different rem
edies, but none of them did nie nny
good. A friend told me of Hood' Sar-- ci
partita. I took two bottles of this
medicine and was as well and strong
nn ever. 1 feel like a different person
nnd recommend Hood's to snjr one suffering from catarrh."
(let It todny In U' unl liquid form er
chocolated tablets called Sareataba.

OP PEACE
Rjili ond Company, Leasing All United States Chief Executive
Riot Occurs When Conserva Christmas Tree Marks Festiv(f Its Fioperty, Contends It Spends Fart of Day on Forities of Executive Mansion in
tive Leader Returns Home
Is Not Subject to Operation
ull prisoners arrested for In- eign Teiritory; Inspects the
From Switzerland in Re
Absence of Father and charge
toxicutlon.
Montenegro
Excited
Over
Act,
i
Under Federal
Locks of Dig Ditch.
Mother,
sponse to Hurry Call,
'
Austria's Failure to DemobilCIIK'A;o CHRISTMAS
SOME 1ISAI'111XT.MF-XTS- .
W In ).
ize Following Understanding (Hy Morning .liMirniil HMrlHl l.rtKtr.1 Wlrr). (Bt Mnrnlnc Journal ftpwuil ImwJ Wire.)
lit lornliiB J.. nrn.il hiri lul
Illy .Hunting Jixirniil
l.i'ini'il Wlrcl.
Chicago, Dec. 25. In the gladness
- A r.il (ml
W.IHlllllUtl
Kit.
I'nriatiia, !iec. jr.. The prcHlilcnt of
Lisbon, Dec. 20. (Via the Frontier,
WasliliiKton, Dec. 25. Miss Helen of Christmas time, Chicagoans forgot
With Servia.
(I'm tax If h
ImnhiiiK III.- Ill lit III the rmicii Slut, h Hp. rit purl of
Pec. 25.) Thp
political Hituatlon Tuft, daughter of the president, was
family of Captain

111

r

Leil-r- ll

l

Me-lu-

.'-

in--

II

,

-

('hrlHl-iiiii-

federal government In in III'. I
hiiii'trr. In uf I hulls,, lots in 1. vim fn.in
which
ll'.ll.i:. llitn
..f col potations
he
lllllc leased lh.il' plopcltV, will
i.ikii.'.I III tin- Fulled SIiiIoh supremo
i. in t J,, i.iu.rv (ilh. Tin ease, moord-- i
n u . a hi. .1. 'in. nt lv Solicitor tieiio-- I
Ik tin. I uf Mil' Mine- .1 llnllilt 1'Ml.iy,
Sohiiv Iklllhavcn Railroad ('...,
hill
Hhlrh Hiii I lh.' colic, tor uf IiiIpi'iiiiI
revenue hi Philadelphia f..r r.,oiiii,
roll. il.. I by Iin'
under

XOXK 1UTTI.K MAMi:

oiiImIiI.. of Am.

Mauger

&

NORTH

115-11- 7

FIRST

Kinds of
WOOD

rilONK

,

831

l

one.

the route
party

in. ill n K
.

ma.le tin

hi

.

l

M'CIIC It

The mcml.ciM of

ence

MARTI

i
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I

11

FOR MEX CAN

.
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.

11

m

Those Close to Presidcnt-EleWoodrow Wilson
Believe
Mexico City Post Will Be
Tendered New Mexican.
ct

orip

1

1

1

-

tltXCH."

CHINA DETERMINED

STAMP

Unsatisfactory ReInvestigation, Government Issues New Manifesto Urging Suppression.
Jn.iri.nl N..'. lal
an.- -

i

Wire),

I mii-.- I

uf

vi.'w

i

Kvpry family him ncpil of n rooiI,
rplliihlo llnlnipnt. J.'or nprnliiH, hruiHcH,
mirpncHS of the iiiiihpIpm iiiuI llicumal- Ic pnliiH (hern Ih nonn l.ptler than
hamlipiliiln'.
Sulil hv all tlniunitttH.

iin- -

of tin. i.lniii
Chinese kh rn iikmiI

...Mltlim

Investigation, tinhim IhhikmI h manifesto, rollerming
-

desire t.i suppress Jhc ov II
the people from ii lil.' i.l il

iinil
r

i

Iih

kiii'
(

IN'nllilticH Milllc.l h) Sl.ootlni; Vriiny.
ChiciiK... lie, L'5. A t'hi'lNliiiiiH
although the government id in earn- tiimlly
Hnllii'i'lnn at the home uf Vile
est, the .i'i..li mi. cwn-lvTh. 'i i 'f..r
lit Scotll IoiiIkIiI I. l iiiliial. il In the
(hioil
authorities lire i n loln.-.- Mi"t-!- ' liootiiiK iiinl in ui 1. fatal wonmlinit
to execute nil
t
It.tix j.r.n-- ni.',.
f Mis. Iiemlnlo Scottl. hy lief host
r
The inaiilf.Mlo express,

the fear llu.l

s

l

.

ttons

Mlinltl;r lit

icHc

PCIHOIIM nCCCKHillily

le

to Mexico prol.alily will In. tcmlcrcil lo
!'' tlx Marlliii z, n prominent hiiHincsH
mcr- mini of .New Mexico, of FiiiiiwhIi-in ilcsccnt.

I

Following
sult of

Manilas

.New

T

UT

1,

liroihci'-ln-

nf

UUimliit I.l the Morillnir .l.tnrinit. )
Voi U, I ice. J.;,. Ii Ih Hahl liy
elllHP til I'lCHlll I'll t t Wilson that the aniliaHHiiiliiiHlilp

(Njipi'l.il

('oiniH.i for Ihc ni mil
ri.ini.aiiv
cny the coiilcntnniH or tin. Kovcrn- in. ni ami maintain that the company
Ih mu I.hI ii tit Iii ly ii lii nil lord,
reccU I1114
Income from property ami not from
l.ilHlncHH um ihc corporation act tiixcn
illy the hitler. To apply the net to
the corporation, It Ih iiimih .1, woulil
m' lo mail.' the lax "all llioiunp tux
illicit tax." which miixl l.o upper
ioocil nmoiiM tin' ntiitcH itcc oriiinu; lo
epi PMciilnll.in.
. nut
l 'llllKI CNH
knew,"
ui iiih the
l.llef of the company, "that It oonl.l
not lni iihp n lax upon property, iinil
that the tux act woulil lc hiihIuIiiciI
If at all, only if It
iih eoiiHtlliillolial,
miH.Hiil nil 4'XcIhp tax wllh icHp. ct lo
the llnllilt of IiiihIiipmm."
The nun rilliient loft the ease In Ihc
wer coiirtM.

OPIUM EVIL

ivkiim, im".
Unsatisfactory

Begins

illplomntic

the

l

TO

idays;
Conference
Early in January,

pIctlircHque

.

nine mi II II It' culling lb" I' l! Ii lllllll. Hollcltol' lil'll.'l.ll llnllilt HH.
I'liiit Ihc hlniri'liiil.lri ,,f the Allnc.
fnrce. They dcsi libpil a trl:il In 'In
a furce. LIOci ti hill ('oniiaiiy lire ciijiix Iiik nny
federal court
lli.T.'liy that . i.iimI II ill n a
lh In. After referring to tin In III
mint of these men, they iu iIhI icil iIoIiik' of I'IihIiii'mm llliln the iiii'iin- liiK of the Htntntc, h fi.iiiul whin wc
this:
" 'Thi n begun hp fnnn of
trlnl r.iiiKlilcr that iillhotiKh 111.' HcailillK
omiiany iayn nil Ihc Iiixch on the
a I r In I In which liu stc.i IriiHi iiium
'
ri
tj m l ii il' uk tlio K v
ii'...cr(y IciiHcil iiii.l on tr. IminIiichh
"Anil yet when I offered In give iIoiim over Ihc roa. I, yel the Mlnclilll
twenty minutes of niy time so tluii oni.any In ii.Iiik nhont IITi.imii) to
any nf I
law yen nilKhl get up u ml $:ift,lioo vciirly In Iiixch for the irl say two of thnlr clients Wore tut' .'Kc of iiiaintalnliiK Its . .u
at Ion
liullty, no una responded. Nut n lawxlHtenec.
yer dared to nay two of thu dcf'ii- .rm I Ii I inn'
'"I'll Im In iiiiini tilly
ml ue ill t l .'i'i'Kiilz.1 thliiKN iiHlhcy
dints were Innocent,"
ale. If a lot of Hlini'cliol.lol'H me will- COMMi C.ll hK lll
.
UK AM) In
lo pay IliMlllil ii year In Iiixch
the lorpoiatc
I.AXATIVI3 BRuM'i Quinine removes rnlher than rnirr.n.ler
inchlfc, Ui. niav well ('..lu luile thai
the rnimn. There In only Una
the i'i.rio ration nniM he 'il.iiim' hoiiic-thlnMO gillMNK." Look for tho mt.1111
or cIhc lies w.nilil iiiickly h ture of K. W, GROVE. 2 I'm.
In
hoIvc mi. I hum- (hat
!aiK
Hum
'

lf

The coiiHerviillve chief,

)r. Aimctlla,

wiih hastily
Sw Itzerland

summoned buck from
and his urriVHi here was
made the occasion of a monster demonstration on the part t the con
servatives. The democrats replied with
an equally Imposing counter demon
stratlon.
The government, ulurmcd at th
possibility of trouble, turned out ull
available police and troops. As soon
uh the steamer, ubonrd which Almcdla
was a pasHcnKer, was docked, there
wus a tremendous uproar of cheers
and Kroiins and the democrats made
a determined rush with the object of
capturing the leader of the rival par

orpH, Ihc caiinl oifi. lalH, the ciil.inct Illy
Iniirinil Hiipi'I.iI I.i:inpiI H'irr),
MarnliiK
.. Ii I.l
I 'ill Mf.
llallioad niiiilHlciH ami oiTlolalH of the rcpnlilic
li.'.llllllK
I .t
union, lice. Z'k The expedition
wer.prcHciit ami iinlteil in ulvliiu with wlillh the Tiiiklnh Koveriiment
I'i... i.l nil minimi rclilal nf 25 0(10.
Till' Ml.l'.'ll.l rotirt IlilH ll.'l.l that l'1'.'Hl.lciit T ilt ii hearty reception. Th. had decided upon counter pence
III.. corporation lax. IIH Imposed lip. .11 pr.'Hi.i.i.t iianceil with Keiiora 1'oriaH.
IciiiIh to the iiHHiimptloil that
II
ChrlntmaK il.iy wan Hpcnt liy the they will he c.iially wide from what
iinil
ilolim" of corporate I.iimIih-hIII.' I'. mil involved In IlilH rani', Is pr.'Hl.l. iit laiK. ly In an inHpci Hon of arc likely to he the eventual teiiim of
IlllV.I the MiiioiiH canal worliK.
Willi II
I'll III HIM,
"III I II' I' Col
the peiico treaty, iih were the
tlniB .;imi.. ih.lr .i.iiiity iiiilly nr'
of Die nlllcH, anil thcrp Htlll Ih
"i
l
A
Ii
ii
ii
k
I.iimIiicnk.
ly,
come
featuring
ilolnu''
Mr. a proli.imcd piocchh of !u run Inliip; to
Ill a l.rlif III.. I ullli Ihc
larnhall I'. Vj I.l. r. Thin Ih ii Hcieam he itntii' 1 i'i li K II lief. ire the, confer- ly.
Nii.r.'iii.'

COAL
All

Hhlrt'il firemen,
over which

'H. .linn nix law.
Tin H.iiiHI.iilKI r. viin.iall.il., I.v the
aiithoilty of til.. ! IhIii t ui of Petin- HV IV n lll.l,
li'llNl'il lln properly In till'

GALLUP
YANKEE
SWASTIKA

i . .

from the deadlock of the conservatives anil democrats Ih rapidly
dcvelopliiK. Tim connervativo element
predominates In the cabinet, while
nearly one-hathe menibprH of the
I'ortUKUese parliament are democrats,
iioth parties are endaVorinK to or
ganize a coup d'etat.
alislnuT

i

.

Hi.'

l.

. 11

.

Aztec Fuel Co.

i

I

I

Raabe

h

an territory. He
all. ml.. the hall Khe In IiIh lionor
thin . v. iiIiik l,v il. ii. ial I'oirm.
SCUTARI SUGGESTED
Ah thin fine lion wiih hcl.l In the Na,.
CAUSE OF TROUBLE
I
'i
II
ii
tional theater at
wiih
for I'm Hlih iit Tuft to leave tin.
limliH of the tin. al one In or.ler to
fulfill IiIh ciiKaKciuiiii
The Htr.ctH QriVOITll PpDPP ripprqtfQ I MVP
f Ihc ciipltal w it' i ri.wocii aim inr
London for Christmas HolIt.il-I- I
htilltlliiUH Here K. lly ilccoralcil.

III.'

-

law

.

Mil. MA

It'll I Will,
Mil' hi I IM! IKIMllt.
I

i:i I'iiho. T. x,, ice. a:,, it licc-imKnown here l.nlay that Kclin
of Xew .Mexico ami K i'iiho,
Ih prol.alily
to receive the a ppoltil nieiit
a
ml.HH.xa.lor
of
to Mexico, TIiIh hhsui'- IlilH
nill'C
hell leiehc.l liy I'l'leHlln of
Mr. Ma line., who have
Interest. al
theniHchcN In the inn lir Iicoiuihc thev
W'IhIi.-.iinall-llc.- l
the man
to aid in rout orliiK or.ler ami in
pioleclllli; the ihlcl
of AllK'l'icallH
ill Mexico, appolnlcd to Ihc rcHpoiiHlhle
pout. Men who will he cIohp to the
of U'oo.lrow Wilson ha'e
neat iiKHiiianccH in 1)1 Pa., (hat In
nil piohalillily .Mr. Martinez will bo
offeie.l the poslllon. They iiii.lcrslaml
ill i i
tliat lie In mm nlini ly well
for
that pint anil woiihy o( any hlnh
can
honor that
he conferred I.)' the
il.'ino. l a lc a.l mlniiti rat ion.
Ill hia office here, .Mr, Marline.
onl
Hioilcd
when xccli today, and
sal. he ton l, not (IIncuhs the mutter
.1
silo v It had
hroniihl to liiH
ii 1. iiMoii.
Will.
inc. inn that he will
I'I, if thci
no
siriiiKs to It.
aic
tilt, ii loan In Mexico i ity
who
cistanils iii people of that eollll- and Xew Mexl.
n. I'll I'aso w ill
c a friend at. II
Mil l of
'liapul- I

Mar-line-

i

.

i

.

i

Alcohol for Boys? Go To Your Doctor

Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an alcoholic stimulant for
children. He will probably say, "Very, very rarely." Ask him
how often he prescribes a tonic for them. I le will probably answer,
"Very, very frequently." Then ask him about Ayer's nonalcoholic Sarsaparilla as a tonic for the young.

(

y.J;":

ciiiled.
AiiKtriaH IniliiiP to
dcinohlll,c, howevpr, Is n itreater
to nil concerned
Hoiircc of tllHiiulct
than the taHk of nrrniiKliiK pence. This
in more especially the ease with the
UelcKatcH,
who today
MohlcncKiin
were excited over the rumor that Auh-tii- n
haviilM ohtaincd whal Hhc wants
from Hervin, wIhIich cither t i prevent
MonteiieKiiiiH from tiikiicj Scutari, by
liicorporatliiK It in Alhanla,
or to
make the Montenegrin occtipiitlon of
Scutari the price of Austrian ociuu na
tion of Mount I.owchcn.
TIiIh mount, which rises to a height
of ii liiitit .1,1.(10 feet almost perpendic
ularly, dominates the i?ulf of Cut
taro, the ureatcst Austrian HtroiiKholtl
In the Adriatic. - Hut now, Montenp-K,- i,
with Ih hatlerics on Jlount
laiwchcn, coiiimandH the naif.
M. MiyuHkovltch has ileclarcd to nil
Ihc a in hiiHsatloi s that Monteni'Kro
would rather hp exterminated than
yield I.owchcn or renounce Scutari.
He said:
"It ii'ii tu ru My Ih uhHtird to Fpoak of
ilt'iiiiiiiiK vvar iiKiilnst Austiia, hut If
Vienna had any mich prclenscH she
would have wiped out every soul In
I,
myself, would
he
Montcnemo.
there, sword in hand, and I would
sell my life dearly."Moreover, It Ih not hellcvcd that
lltiHHin
ever woulil permit the annihilation of the small kiiiKdoin, which
Ih

A

VitiiKraph comedy, featuring Mr.
Thin is a scream

Marshall I'. Wylder.

Son or John lli'ow u Die in Ohio.
Akron,
Ohio, Dec, 25.
Jason
ISrown, aged 00, second son of John
Drown, famous as the lender of the
raid on Harper's Ferry, W. Vu., died
at his home here last night.

I

Herman
the
Schuenenianii, who with his crew of
twenty men, went to the bottom of
Lake Michigan, a few weeks ago,
while returning from northern Michigan with a cargo of trees for thu
yuletide. After it was established that
the captain and his crew had perished,
the wife and daughters of the master
of the Christmas ship attempted to
fortify themselves against want by
bringing a new cargo of trees to tho

city.
The trees were set up for sale down
on the river bank and every day thu
widow and her orphans worked hard

making wreaths and arranging other
Many old customers came and
bought but not nearly all of the "regulars" remembered to buy. And only
a few new customers came." So tonight, when darkness fell nnd the last
hope of another sulo had passed, tho
family found Itself still in possession
of a considerable amount of unsold
stock. Hut the widow was plucky.
"I don't want charity," she said. "I'll
fight It out. Next year we'll sell trees
again and may be business will bo better."
Prisoners at the county Jull were
disappointed, too. when the singers
from the Chicago
Grand
Opera
Company failed to give a concert
s,
which
had been planned. Jailer
'
however, went into the rooming
house district of Xorth Clark street
and managed to gather several acro
bats, monologists and other perform
ers who have been showing at five.
cent theaters and other small houses,
for a performance. A dinner followstock.

CliAlS MAKl:S
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San Francisco, Dec. 25. Children
to the number of 15,000 swarmed the
stadium In Golden Gate park today
where u Christmas tree nearly sixty
feet in height 'and six smaller trees
were laden with gilts. The affairs
was promoted by the Santa Claus As
sociation,
Seven hundred dollars in money and
a cneck ror 300 were thrust yesterday into the hands of Patrolman
Thomas O'ConncIl, by a stranger who
would not reveul his name. "I want
you to take this und have the police
department distribute It where it will ed.
Eighteen hundred mi'n and boys In
do the most good," he said.
The stranger directed that the 300 the house of correction sang "The Star
be delivered to ltcv. Father Casev, of Spangled Banner," while a band playSt. Peters parish. O'ConncIl turned ed the tunc. These prisoners alBO
tho money over to Chief White and on were given a feast.
e
the luttcr's instruction spent Christ-- ,
'
Iligliiiilmlcduestf.
mas day In the chief's automobile dis- "Why are you looking so virtuous
me money in the poorer
nnd hlghmlndcd lately?"
quarters of the city.
"I've decided to cut out the musical
comedy for one week and attend that
Performance of Shakespeare 1 see
CllltlSTM AS SPIRIT IX
i:viih:m k ix xkw york. billed." Boston Advertiser.
New York, Dec. 25. The Christmas
Modern.
spirit prevailed today, and multidudes
Mrs. Knicker What Impressed you
of tho poor felt the beneficient results. most
In "Romeo nnd Juliet?
The Salvation
Army provided
for
Mrs. Subbubs The fact that Juliet
25,000 here.
could keep a nurse in what appeared
Congressman "Dig Tim" Sullivan, to Ue the suburbs. Harper's Bazar,
,
himself ill in lied, gave his customary
Itighl.
Christinas dinner to 5.000 homeless
"Could you support my daughter In
men.
the style to which Bhe has been accusAt homes of the poor and
the tomed ?"
Water Front missions, thousands were
"I have never tried such rigid econsimilarly entertained. At Ellis Island, omy, sir." Life.
2,000 Immigrants enjoyed their first
"He knows all the best people In
American Christmas.
In Madison
Square Garden, the municipal Christ- town."
Why doesn't he associate with them
mas tree again glittered for several then?"
hours. The Christmas heart of one
"They know him."
Cleveland
city magistrate prompted him to dis- - Leader.
KAXTA

riot ensued. Dr. Almedii: wus extricated from his perilous position by
cavalry which churned through the
mob and he was split to his home In
an uutomobllp. under military escort.
The bafflpd democrats paruded the
streets for hours.
The troops are constantly under
arms, us Important happenlnKH are
likely at any moment. The prefect
of the republic has asked the premier
to pardon the archbishop of Ilraua
and the archbishops of Portalagra and
InmcKo, who were condemned last
February to three yeurs' banishment
from their dioceses and to Brant
amnesty to political prisoners, or ut
least to relax the severity of the imprisonment; but the premier has replied that the moment is not favorable
lor the ttrantiiiK "f pardons. Improvements, in thp prisons:, he added, already have been decided on and will
bo shortly carried into effect.
A

A Vitagraph comedy, featuring Mr.
lor centuries, ha.s represented the Marshuil
P. Wylder. This Is a scream.
Slav stronghold on the Adriatic
shores, iind In this connect ion, addiCulling Down,
tional attention in drawn to the fact
"Xew York hotels are now charging
that Kussla Is taltinu means to preand butler."
vent her t '
ii
war prcpnrutionH for breadthpiitprs
"And
for programmes."
from hcctiinln", known.
"Things are tightening up all nlong
Several of Ihc peace dclofiatcH left the line. Thousands of dollars have
London lor t'hriHtmaH. Those who re- gone to pot in giving away blotters.
mained Hpcnt the day quietly ut their matches, almanacs, lalejidars, tooth
picks and Icej water." Boston Advcr
hotels or with friends.
The Vienna correspondent of The t taet ,
TlincH says that althi.UKh ClirlstinuH
i

the White ,Houso Christmas
celebration today. In the absence of
the president und Mrs. Tuft, she pre
sided over the family dinner tonlRht,
and later distributed Kifts from the
Christmas tree 111 the nine Room., She
was aided hy Hubert Taft, cider son
of the president. Among the guests
were: Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Ilerron, of
Cincinnati, and their five children, and
Mrs. Thomas LuiiKhlin, with her two
children. Mr. Ilerron is a brother of
Mrs. Taft, and Mrs. LauKhlin, a sister.
Charles Taft, younger son of ihe president, is with his father in Panama,
the
The Christmas tree occupied
center of Interest at tlio White House,
Robert and Miss Helen Taft devoted
the day in decorating the tree, which
is a large one, and hanging on It the
presents of the children. After dinner tonight the party gathered in the
historic Hlue llooin, where tho Christ
mas tree celebration took place.
hiiHti'Hs nt

Da-vie-

'
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leave was given to Home rPHervist
there has been no KlackenliiK
of the military precautions. A Salonlki
dispatch to The Times nays that, in
view of the determined stand the
lurks ale imikliiK at Junina, a fourth
tircck dKlslon Is now eniharklnK from
l'i c cza.
A
t'onslniitinoplc dispatch to The
Times says that further contintienlH
of Tinkisdi troops from the lllack Sea
pi o InccH, huve arrived at the Dardanelles, where more than 40,000 arc
now concentrated.
Aecordln; to the
latest Information, Iijavltl I'anha anil
his whole staff were killed hy sehrnp-lu- i
during an attack hy the Turku on
the Hellenic position cast of tiloritza.
about December I Bill.
Mr.
litiiiK continues. In thu Janlnii

Klnph comedy, fcalniinn
I.S
I'. U liter. TI
HCl'etl in. district,
I

i.M

11

A St.
I'otorsl.ui'B dispatch to Ihc
Daily Mail says:
"Accortlllitf lo reliable Information. AuHtrlu Iiiih decided to discontinue her military preparations and disband Ucr reservists."
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TO ALI.1KS.

Constantinople, Dec. 25. Thp porte
today telegraphed to Lechiul Pasha at
London, counter peace proposals as
decided upon by the council of ministers. The exact nature of the proposals has not been revealed, but the
official view of the situation is hopeful. Several marines from the Fulled
Slates ship Scorpion hail an altercation with citigciis In a public place
whi.h ended pi blows. Senor Kola,
the mllitaly attache of the Spanish lp.

gallon, was involved.
The I'.iilcarian ueii.-ral-

,

Ivnnoff,

Constantinople recently.
has had several interv iews with
mil 1'as.ui. the grand vlxicr.
In

iium:

Albuquerque Gas, Electric
Light and Power Co.
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The tircckH have

adopted effective measure to
proper sanitation of the (ity. All
oases of Infections
and contiiKlous
diseases are i . ported to the author
ities, a ml hospitals for the care of
these patients have been opened. The
water supply mid municipal scavenK-Int- t
system are being reoranl.ed and
an extensive medical service lias been
now
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See the point?
We are not quite sure we could help them but
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They a re the G reatest
Coffee Drinkers.
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Dal your h i. m.t ask vour advice
before stariimi out to vote'.'''
"Yes. but he m ik lit as well 'have
vone with, nit
Why'.
'1 saw
tile wartl boss waiting for
him at the corner"
t'hb'i.tfo Record-Heral-

Ft ion,!
B.i by?

The Turks are the most Nervous
People in the World Today

helps a lot of people.

There's a Reason"

i.iili.l.'iit.

do

oc slill cull him

We nam d bun for a lossT
New Yolk Sun.
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took seven more shots to finish him.
Two men went after the bear
Stop It quick, with Kondon'a th oHtrfn
hut they have not returned. Mr. itud
Kft'tiiuoCaturrbal Jelly, boot hen tiioTtitUin- (i
lieRlfl tllB rJW ljB
KtolM liio tick
Hamlirnok would have hauled the car- fcpU'ittlid lorroln,
faltirrh.nftro tbruat. etv, hius-I) ire. Over J3 nilllluii tnlw alrctuiy
I
cass back In his wafion, but the horses aiitaud
wn ivmiuiiu v. in Baunary :;jc ortwi! in lief, oloncy
were frightened every time they atHam pi ruf'.R
tempted to load the animal tnt'j the kondon wiro. CO., MlniMapolla. Minn, XL
wagon.
fr
Tm-j-dn- y

(

AY

CHRISTMAS

RUSH

!(

i

TRIED TO DRAG WIFE
INTO PULLMAN, CHARGE

Mad Scramble to Get Packages All Out in Time for

a

Floss, a snntn Ke car repnir-er- ,
who is charffed with having
to dras his wife Into a r'ttll-ma- n
Christmas Reasonably Suc- ear In the Santa Fe yurda yes'
terday,
was
arrested. The polite say MAIL SACK IS FOUND
cessful Yesterday Morning, he
and his wife are separated. Uos
IN SANTA FE YARDS
is aliened to have seized his wife yesF.xcept for a few belated paeUaues terday when she was passim? ihr.oiiKh
me: yards. Two cur repairers told
A mail sack, which 'probably fell
and letters, t,he Christmas rush at the the
police they released Mrs. Hums from Santa Fe train No, 2, was found
local postoffice is over, and every one
from
her
husband.
late Tuesday nisht at the' railroad
of the clerks and employes at the 1 A
Cl.... II. ..lu.l .1" it
crossinn on TIJeras avenue. The finder
joyotiq
; O'llrisfiua.H,
a season forFIRE FIGHTERS ENJOY
returned the suck to the transfer clerk
at the Santa Fe station.
others, be one pf hard .work and lonK)
CCC
riPCI
IVI
I
rlllCLCOO Udnlo
The sack was torn, but the tip l
liolirK for Ihosii eniiii",'! d In 'ilelivet nisT
Ao
thought to have resulted from the
the packases sent by those so ftil'tu-- j
nate as to be able to do so. The clerks
fall. None .'of the matter it contained
The firemen, who expected i busy was disturbed. Trie sack held Christat the local olflce put In strenuous
day
CJiristnurM,
yesterday
ilny
yesterday, and must of inu
did not mas packages, second class matte)'.
half
carriers wero not so fortunate as t leave their stations to answer an
The sack was probably left in the
(iin.icts
alarm.
Fire
Chief
away
s warnJacob
Klein
tn tlieir. Christmas
Bet
door of art .express car, where some
so early. The one delivery made whs ing to Hanta
to avoid fires had mt.ii was stored to relieve the Tt. V. O.
a long and tiresome business, but they the effect lie desired.
car and was jolted out.
went through with it and last nii;hl'
had the satislaction of knowinfi that'
j
thlnss would now he lifthlcr.
Yesterdii 's mall was only fair in
A
size. It Was heavy enough in' all con-- 'l
of!
science, but not so heavy as those
a few days aso.
Today the special)
tallies placed in the lobby of the of-- J
fice for the benefit of Chris'iiuis
shippers will be removed, the last few!

Frank
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TO BE PRETTY;

IMAM'S

HAIR

MUST BE FREE FROM DANDRUFF

i
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llKltPU

This is an unnatural cona little rest each day
and Scott'g Emulsion after
every meal gives nature the
material to restore strength.
dition

Scott's Emulsion

is a

strength building, curative
food and tonic (overcame
wtakneu and faligat contains
no alwhol or drug.

It doesn't stupefy the

nerves, it feeds them.
Expmctmt am tuning mothma

mlwayt
Sctt

na Scoff
if

.

'a EmU.,on.

Rlounifirlil.

N. I

That he had found Albmineriiue
people much inlrestd in thu oiu.ml-zatio- n
here of a branch of the National old Trails' Association, whs the
statement made here .last nisht by National ornanlxer I. J. Kirker. of that
body, w ho has spent several days In
the city.
"I have talked til a number of your
people," he said, 'unit find practic.ll.v
nil of them much interested in the

scheme
aid for

We

'

fshe

,

-

-

have for RettiiiK national
transcontinental highway.

a
A large brown hear, that
fn hably
This is only to it expected, however, weighs 3 ,".ll pounds, was killed
lat
as meat interest has been
showji w :ek by II. J. Itambrook Just ahove
everyn here iilona tho line where
secont;
f;,il
canyon.
Uear
in
Thif
tie
and . that includes Is
ortnmtxcd
first bear killed for some years
every town from Indianapolis to . o the
near Albuouerquc.
AlbiHiuenme.
Mr. itambrook and a stable emnloye
"Toninht's nietirtn t the Conin.er went Into the- - mountains lo et a
.
success fM'hrislnias
The lnvi r wan fellei
icinl 'llull UKlit t tMy Isbinanv
imlien - at first shot and the stable man.
thi.e ricAfd
tion
.thinking him dead, run clce it him.
I

lr-e-

l"-- H

llF

woman may enhance her, lieanty.
Ori(tif.a'
a plain woman
Newbro's He rpicide'
.'
prophylactic.
All other hid'
aood lookln-by the proper one of scalp
'
remedies clnimiiiR to kill the dandrutf
When yon have a cold eft a bottle
ncrm are simply- trying to trade iii'a
of Chamberlain's Cotiuh. Keinedy. Ill her !iair.
Nice
hair,
pretty
hair, grow1n on the reputation of genuine Heri'lcm
will soon fix you up all rlRhl and will
Applications may be obtained
ward off any tendency towird pneu- -' liie heart tt adorns, is one of nature'-- 3ood barber shops and hair dressers.e
monia. This remedy contains noj pteatcst beautifit rs.
opium or other narcotic and niay be j The kind of hnir which
Send Itlc in postage t The Herpt-oidalways
Co.". Dept. It:; Uetroit. Mich., for
Kiveii as coniiaentiy to a oatiy us to makes us look the second time, follows
an adult. Sold by 11 druggists.
tne use ot .ewhrog Herplcide, and is sample pnd booklet.'
possible for every woman.
Newbro's Herpiclde in 50c and 11 10
Kejtular applications of Herpicine sizes is sold by. all dealers who (tuar- BEAR APPARENTY DEAD
kilj
the
dandruff antee it to do all that is clnimea. If
keep the hiiir from coming out you are not satisfied, your money vill
SCRATCHES MAN'S HAND Kcrm.
and add to
luxuriance.- snap, ne refundetl.
and luster which are essentia! to heir
J. H. o'JJielly Co., Special Asents.
eomedy-drani-

f

le
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FURNITURE CO.

i
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Organizer I.J.'Kirker Declares
and letters sent out ami
That , Local: People Favor packages
thinus will return to their usual run
tine.
Movement ,and Will Attend
A pretty
Session Tin's Evening
A l.;iomph
beauty and

INJURY

I

Kitclicn

GEO.

FROM

filler, whose
innlori
mime
i ntllll lint
he le.lllleil, llnil n nm I'uW
(Senpe f Kill Ml Inns I.HII
eslelit.iy
ftelllimll when his lii.n hllle it lit) nil
niitoiimhlle iliiM'ii hv rnlei ll.iniero
i ollisli.il iii Thiiil
h.ul
street iiml
Tijel'iis uxelliie.
Tin- - ill 'litem look plili c llhnlll i Sl
c I'I'H'k, Mr. t :
.l.i ,is drl lin; cast
Tijel'iis iiNelllle, ""nlliH iiholll tell nl
lwi
miles an hour. Tin- nn..revi'li.-- l
w
Kolllii llorlll nil Third
street.
'hey nn-!- ;he tnotni eyenst l inn im-- I
le In slop ill time or to turn out
flint Mr I'nllll To 1.1'lllK 1111. ilde to stop
shoit. The rider whs llii.nvn from his
lii.n Inn. tint not si: l"ii""!
injured.
lie inii'llllcd o." lis ;l without
KliliiK cillur h
nmne or address to
Mr. I'miirro, who Kot out of tiip ma-(tune mid asked hull il he w.is hurl.
A

Luxury, Jut a
Xicess',tv.
Greatest Lalwr Saver,
ncotiomical and Practioaf.
A Small '(ivmi Down
Will riacr '0i4- in
Your Home.
Not

ESCAPE
SERIOUS

i

DRAMA ACTED

iiiiiu-hiMu-

-

t

ii

FINE

1 1"

H-

ii

lidded merit trl the iirescntutlnn, and
Thuuiili" I,. Voile mill Oaniel 1'iiKcr
urn nn neil tn make human and under-ston- d
pnrtTflVHIn out nf the roles In
which they successf tilly appeared. J.
H. M 4o l''n Plane) also deserves special
BY
mention for a .very clever interpretation of a hla si' man nf the world.
Kach unh every member nf lilt casl
lilted Well Into thi; respective pnrU
and the prndiicthill lis ii w hide left
nothing to be dewlrerl unless a bit nf
humor to enliven thliiKH Just a little.
In Justice to the memory of the
lain Clyde I'ltcfyhe' 'is said that "Tlie
Famous Play Wiitten By Clydc'j City" Is nl too vital theme and ton
substance to allow of laiiuhH.
men, uives i wo Kertorm i heavy
It's not t tin t kind of h play. II tenches
with H'pinrat thrown in. A
ances in Albuquerque to alinelesson
play for Lent or il'ny other nerlous
Fair-Sizeseason of the year.
d
Audiences,
As a Christmas play It Could hardly
be recommended sliice it tends tn
"The City," while not cmhodyliiK drive people to' thuiiKht. However,
III theme the llliisiu- - or eluslxe
d
and as pl'ev'inti'sly Intimated, tho
ii'i- HUdlenco who survived the nloom
stiiiiie popularly called 'Cliiisliiias
wet"6 alt linanlmoiis In say-iiiHplrlt," wiir a (llvcrtint, If iiiiviirninh-ei- l last niKlit,
it was well done.
and unpleasant fiiel. wry aptly
"The City" also Kiive a matlnne 'per- -'
HtuKed. ('(umIiir any oilier lime nf the formaiico in the iifternimn,
drawiiiK u
"Th.. t'lty" minht have drawn fairly urooii house. '
a larger crnwd and the applause w hich
It really deserved.
Christmas
w lien
the puhlic
wants in he ainiised, rather than instructed, the production last nlwlit fell
a hit flat.
Mayhe hcruiiso the crowd
was rather loo small in miisler up appropriate on! h iisitism. '
OLD
H Was well slaKed and better acted.
Ilmm II. Km h In the leadlnu role, was
fine. IIIm was a dilThtili unit drum.itv
purt and il hum well done, Thr.cmh- uut he was lent aide assistance, as Iho
Id.iy was excellently
east.
Marie
Hunkle ,uid Jeuliette C.arnett In the
two principal feminine roles, yave an

'THE CITY'

(

I

1 1

fair-size-

TONIGHT

inuHli-nf
mill nllirellle lecturer nl' the
I
trnl tiei hntiil nf A iiiei'li'ii it Yeomen,
will kjii-i- i k tniiliiht hefine the Alhn- 1"
n in r
IihIki". lie iniieit here
i
lelilny nn hln
eiist niter n Inur

tempered w IH
end kindly tummr. Units ,1(1 best exponent III this delightful fila; . Nearly
t er Imily bus seen it unit
'cry mil1
Willi"
will WHIlt I" nrr II HUalll.
ill r. lin n. Unit Tin' ulu linn icstcad'
has cine In In' liminliil n t,v mini
i

S':i

Off
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LUMBER

HIM'MMII
Glass-Pai- nt
Cement-Plaste- r

Albuquerque Lumber Ca
423 North Finft Street
r;

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

mm

army is

J

1 1

SAfJTA GLAUS TO

300 CHILDREN
Packages

Given

all

Away

remained outside. Captain Puett told
them there wan nothing lefti the Sal- vutlon Army had Riven away every-- !
inmg it nun, several went owny cry-

The Salvation Army acted iih Santa
t' more than three hundred
children who awoke yesterday morning to find their stockings empty.
Their faith in the Christmas audit
shaken, many children wont to the
Salvation Army hall, 1.1" West Oold
avenue, early In the morning;. Twenty
VnildYen Vrera standing ut the front
ilnor when Captain rtmrl l'uott arrived wt H ' o'clock, and many of them
I'laUH

ing.
Captain Puett had twenty packager
hidden in u closet. They were for chilAS
dren who are III or whose parents are
ill. She took their presents to them
last night. The captain had the. names
of these children on her list and,
CAR
knowing they could not coll. hid away
toys and clothe for them In the
morning,
.
Many parents who were with their
children, plainly showed In their faces Cjy PvllPflpIChpvmlpt HeiC
the mark of hunger ,.nd suffering '
from the cold. Many wero scantily
Hike
Last Night in Hurry-U- p
dressed and shivered, although
the
From
Pacific
Detroit to the
day was not cold.
About twenty Christmas dinner
Coast,
baskets, prepared Tuesday, were left
and these the captain gave, to the
fatners and mothers
To test out a new model car. It. C,
The number of children and older
pren
persons, too, who culled at the Salva- Duranu and wife and Olnrdon
tion Army hall surprised even Cap- tlce are making a
Chevrolet, of a
tain Puett, who has been working trip In a
among the poor since the beginning type which is soon to he placed on
the market. The party arrived ltt.'t
of cold weather.
night from l.as Vegas, where they
deluyed
four days by broken
New pictures. Pastime and Crystal. were
parti. They will leave this moinilK
n
for the south, over the
highway for Carthago, SoVorro,
SA
und the western half of the
SA

T

Williams Thought By
Chief of Police McMillin to
Bo Alias Assumed by Man
Who Passed Bad Checks.

Elmer E. Prettyman, Plnkerton superintendent ut Denver, was In the
office of Chief of Police Thomas Mc
Millin yesterday morning when the
chief rend aloud a Morning Journal
dispatch, dated Snnta Rosa, Cal., tolling of .the confession of a man named
James Williams, to the crime of forg-

ery.

"That's Hogg," declared Mr. Prettyman.
The chief had suspected that he
knew Williams, hut by another name
Charles Maddox. Maddox was arrested here Murch 4, 1901, for forgery. He is a criminal speciullNt. His
peculiar method enabled Mr. Pretty-ma- n
to Identify him from the dls- .'
patch. '
His operations in Albuquerque give
a fair illustration.. When he came here
Maddox stayed at the home of the
Hew. W. J. Marsh, pastor of the Congregational church. .lie forged a $100
check on the First National hank
upon the strength of bogus puper.
Chief McMillin arrested him just
after he had "sal in." at the afro table
In the St. Elmo. He had lost $4 and
$96 was found In his' possession He
went to the New Mexico penitenfary
for three years, and afler the ejtpirM
to AW
tion

'
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MADDUX

C

bluc-nnd-re-

i

FORGER

BELIEVED

fur-line-

Uccltution Miss Margaret Kentty.
Piano Solo Mix May Kchnoor.
, '.Whil-tho
children's attention was
riveted On- thiv stage... Captain Puelt
and he assistants carried the gifts to
the rear. If they had attempted to
distribute them from the stage, where
H large' 'tree stood, 'fonfusion would
;. have insulted. The children passed out
in single file and each as he went out
received a sack containing candles
and nuts, and a package of toys, stockings, gloves, stocking cap, sweater or
underwear whichever he wanted.
When nothing but the lights were
left on the, tree, several children still

J

buiiuerqite.
lie went to the Hev. Hugh' A. Cooper who, believing that the man' hud
reformed, secured him: a Job at Jh
mills;
American Lumber 'Company
On the first holiday, Maddox, stealing
a transit, a superintendent's overcoat,

and chasing a bogus check for $15,
disappeared.
Mr. Prettyman caught him soon afterward at Pueblo, Colo. He was sent
to the Colorado statt penitentiary for
from nine to fourteen years nnd paroled last November whon he still had
nine years to serve. The warden of
the penitentiary several days ngo
he
wrote to Mr. Prettyman, saying
saying: ho would go across the contl
nent to get Maddox hack, and It IS
prohable that Instead of being tried
at Santa Hosa, if he Is Maddox, ht
will be returned to Canon City. Maddox, who Is C7 years old, told Mr,
Prettyman when he was caught at
Pueblo, that he had served thirty-seve- n
years inside prison walls.
Maddox has a long string of aliases.
All his crimes wel e not credited to the
one man until Chief McMillin, while
Maddox was in jail here, "mugged"
him and sent his description to the
Piunkertons. It was this description,
according to Mr. Prettyman, that has
enabled his agency to trace Maddox.
Maddox was in Mr. Pretty-man'- s
hands he said he always "workare the
ed the preacher." "They
easiest marks in the world," he told
When

Save

the Plnkerton superintendent.

'
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A

Vltagraph comedy, featuring Mr.
P. Wylder. This is a scream.

Marshall

Your
nj

i

OPTICIAN
Complicated Lenses
Ground

First Established in
!

'

New Mexico

!toy a ftac

Otj.

th Iter

TEST FDR

UNTAAMO

state.
The running time of the car from
Detroit to Albuquerque has heeri Ivst
two days less than two weeks, nine
dayM having been spent in different
cities on the way. Two of these were
In Chicago and three in Kansas City.
The rest was the ljis Vegas delay.
In speaking of roads encouiiterc.1.
Mr. Durant said: "The best roads we
have found have been right here in
New Mexico. For the first three hut)
dre,i miles from Detroit we had miserable roads, simply mud and witer.
hater on we struck a stretch of frov.cn
mud six inches deep that was frightful
There was not even a path In the
road. We broke our shock absorbers
our wind shield and nlmost everything else that could be broken. The
engine and the car proper withstood
the strain successfully but small articles such as I have mentioned went
to the winds.
"Wo also had bitter cold weatiler
ami were more than pleased, at the
climate, of Albuquerque and
the surrounding country."
Mr. Durant said that he, was pushing the car hard as he wlsiud to make
the total time elapsed on the trip as
short as possible and also1 wanted to
give the ear a very hard,, test, The
Chevrolet is:designed by Louis Chevrolet, a racing driver who wiih formerly with the Pulck people. It is a
car and develops seventy
'
,
horsepower.
'
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Navy Department to Thoroughly Test Out
Hydro-Aeropla- ne

and Compressed Air Cata
'

putt,

J

:

j

Jrnlt

(Hnerlnl rrreHinilrnr
U Mornlnt
tue
Washington, Uec. s,i.-- iiii
shores of (Juantanamo hay, Cuba,
the navy department will have a win
ter aviation camp. It has been decided
Is the
ed that the
one machine that ,s practical for the
navy to use, und now that the com- prcHv-al- r
rutapult designed hy Captain
W. I. Chambers hag provtd'n miien,
the nuvul filers ure ready to take up
the vtrk an fast us the d'parlm
can spaiu officers for Hie dutall.
tins
The aviation 'camp of the mi
been for the past summer at Annapo
lis. Md. There have been three uero
und. the officers
planes In
at the naval academy who wanted rl- allon Itntrilitlon wero trained 'it
lime wh 'ii the could he excused from
their other duties. The dcpurtuicnt
was not A'ilUng t.i sparo ninny oftiiei',
tor the worUi und most of those who
received Instruction' had to be enthusiastic enough to take II In their spare
hydro-aeroplH-

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder
Dr. Wm. Sedgwick Saunders, Medical Officer of
Health of the City of London, Eng., was good
enough to say that a long and universal experience
has proved a cream of tartar powder the most efficient, safe and economical, making food which could
not be deleterious to the most delicate stomach.

,

time,

.

In England the sale of baking powder

I'nder tin- - vrov'M'on for the winter
camp in Cuba, the enljler Sterling will
to
he ordered to Annapolis Monday
load the aeroplanes nnd camp equipment for th winter flying practice.
She will null 'about Saturday or the
same week with l'nslgn Chevuller and
Lieutenant U. L. Smith in charge of

containing alum is absolutely prohibited.

WHEN BUYINq BAKING POWDER, HEAD THE LABEL.

her cargo.
The still water of (itmntatmmo bay,
It is said, will make an ideal Held for
practice..

hydro-aeropla-

.

The

ma-

-

chines will be flown in connection
with the winter exercises of, the fleet,
Sad it is Intended If possible to equip
several of the warhips wlth the compressed-air
launching device that has
Already been successfully tried out at
the Washington navy yard. The Hying
will' continue throughout'
and It Is thought a number of the officers of the fleet will he nbht to qualify for pilot licenses and will he made
familiar with, aeroplane engine prrtc-tlc-
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BURGLARY

Indirect-aort.The-

Aged Colored
Custody By
Into
Man, Taken
Charles Grande, While Ay.
ttempting to Make
Austin,

.

Get-Awa-

iff

i

FJEGROARRESTEOOfJ

pint bottle; then add
cents' worth) in
Charles Orande, who runs a saloon
Take a teaspoonful and general store ut North Hroadway
the .Sugar Syrup.
very one, twj or three hours.
this
and Tljeras avenue, ut
You will find that this simple remmorning turned over to the police a
edy take hold of A cough more quickly negro
named Frank Austin, Whom he
tlian any thing else you ever used. Usually ends a deep seated oouga insido reported to have caught In his. barn,
of 24 hours. Splendid, too, for whoopi- attempting to get away with a act of
ng- cough, croup, client pains, browhl-t- i harness.
and other throat troubles. It stimAustin had the harness In his,
ulates the appetite and is slightly laxut the time Grande found Mm,
ative, which helps end a couU.
according to the saloonkeeper's stateThis recipe makes more and better ment, and wa sabont to depart from
cough syrup than you could buy ready
made fo'r $2.51). It keeps perfectly and nieiit and was about to depart from
the barn.' Grande brought him down
tastes pleasantly.
Pinez is the mnit rsTuahle concert-trste- d tow n and' turned him over to the poNorway
compound of
white pint lice.
extract, and is rich in puaiaool and all
Austin was locked up and will likely
the natural nine elements which are so have a chance to cxpluin matters tohealing to the membranes. Other prep day to a local Justice. It la not cerarations will not work in mis formula. tain what charge will he preferred
Thi plan of making-- cough syrup with against him, but it will probably lie
Pinex and sugar syrup (or strained one of burglary.
lamer) has proven so popular throughout ihe United Stale and Canada that
Name. '
it is often imitated. But the old.
(tear. wiMildn't love
Hut,
Marjorle
equaled.
been
formula ha neTcr
in a cottage he rather commonplace?
A guaranty of absolute satisfaction,
Well,
Garry
of course, we could
r moncT promptly refunded, gne with callIethe aback a bungalow. -- JtidVu.
tl.;.
Viuir 'ifrnmriit. has l'inex or
yon. If not, send to The f
ill eit it
New pkturt.s.
I'ustline and Crystal.
Wayae,
nei. Co.,

fr
tt

FIVE

(fluid ricking.
receiving set, so the experiment has CENTRAL AVENUE
Young Doctor What do yon impnot been tried.
ose I got out of the seim lot's windCHURCH IN ROLE
All of the army aviator. lire now at
pipe ?
camps,
In
Aukiihi.i.
the winter
either
t ild
OF SANTA CLAUS
Inu'ior nh, aliniil .tl,nilii,
exKiego,
Willi
Cal.,
the
fill,, or Sim
.Indue,
cept loll of Lieutenant Harry Aruoiil,
ciiiitemplaii
and the
'l i It en t
Last night ill the Central Avenue
sending- bin. to Marlilchcid, .Miins., ' i MethodlM ilinicli were held the
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
v
some
in
oversee the I'onslrifCllou of
Clu iHtmns exercises. A tree, with
llh l llCM, AI'PI.ICATIIINS,
nl
camii
by
lie
used
aeroplanes which are to
gifts for the children of the Sunday !.. Ihe VHt t.f la. tlUi'HKt-- I'litiinll U n MtMsl
tr eoimtlliillMiitil iIIwiihi', null tn oolvr tu rut', tt
the army next summer.
rchnol, was the chief feature. A
yoti liait lukn
r.'Sii'illi... IIiiU'h I'm.rrli
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What a Heap of .llnpplnrs It Vtonld
shvW, Thp one 'thing the aviation scout
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and whtjlhcjiatvhorltles want is to
firings you hours of misery .at lei- protect the ,imtn:and the motor from
sure' or at work.
theslinL.that will occasionally
If women only knew the cafiie--tha- t tlnd chance
a mnulilne even at ,a height
'
"
;. '
at sixty milos an
llackache pains often come . from 2,600 feet
'
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hour. .To do this very light nrmor
weak kidneys,
Twould save much needless woe. plate will lie enough, something a litDoan'D .Kidney Pills are for weak tle less than an eighth of an Inch,
..,
kidneys,
covering the hottum of the machine
Head what an Albuquerque citizen
where' the aviator und the engine are
says:
:
'
'
I
South located.
Mrs.. Frank J. Smith, 1021
Kxperlmcnts have hown that, very
Arno street, Albuquerque, New Mexico, says: "I derived great benefit lino chrome steel will turn u rifle bul
from Doan' Kidney Pills and thl let, especially If It is set as such an
has led ne to recommend them tlunglo that the bullet 'cannot strike
more than one of my friend. For directly perpendicularly to. the
five years I was troubled hy a dull
Thus the plating Is to be somephin in the small of my buck,- - iilwajt
will extend slightly
more severe If I stood for uwhlle, 1 what curved undedgus
of the cockpit,
felt tired and I wa unable to over the lower
get relief. Finally. Doun'a Kidney Pills where the aviator und the engine ure
were brought to my attention and housed. It is figured that forty-liv- e
I pounds of light armor will he enough
on taking- them, I was helped.
have unlimited confidence In thin rem- for all practical purposes. The modern
good
edy und shall always have a
aeroplane lias enough margin of lift
word for it."
considerably njore
For sale by all dealers. Price B0 to accommodate
this.
rents, Foster-Milbur- n
Co, Buffalo, than
New York, sole agents for the United ' The new machines will be equipped
States.
with wireless outfits and a number of
Remember the name Doan's and Other Instruments' 'that have not here:
;
take no other.
tofore been used on army machines.
.
The recent experiments of Lieuten
ants' Harry Arnold anil Thomas Milling In directing artillery fire by wireless, m the artillery practice at Kurt
Klley have shown the absolute necessity for ueroplnne control of artillery
fire Is of the
CHARG E fire; AU'iriopVrn aftlllcry
g tinner; heycr

Frank

CosU UUIe, Bat Don th Wrk
Uulckly, or Muur Rfaade4.

Mix one pint of granulated sugar with
't pint of warm water, and stir for
ruinates. Put 2lj ounces of Pinex (lilty

S. T. VANN

BE CONDUCTED AT

THIS MORNING

Try This Homt-Mad- e
Cough Remedy

Eyes

i

CONTINENT

Ocean-to-Ocea-

remulned without dinner, until 3
o'clock, in the afternoon, when the
Christinas tree exorcises began.
At the hall their credence In the
another shock,
old saint received
Santa wasn't there. II in absence vhh
due to the fact that Captain .PucU
was unable to net anyone to take the
part until late and then she was unable to got the tons. J. II. t'nrr was- to
In his
have taken the role, hut lllm-Sfamily forced him to remain at home.
()1 Santa, his long snowy board,
coat and high boots,
d
red
yesterday faded from many poor children's minds and a girlish figure with
d
honnci, and
a
uniform had taken his place. Captain Puett, Lieutenant Mabel Urowfi
and their privates nil acted as Santas.
11 was too, big a Jolt for one, They
all were busy from 3 o'clock until 8,
giving presents to (he cljits wjiose
Christmas was without jfljflnta Clans.
At 3, o'clock, the hortf' for the be
ginning of the exorcises, the sidewalk
nnd street In front of the li.tllwfts
jammed. Many children were .accompanied by their parents. The crowd
was so great that Chief of ' Police
McMillin nnd Patrolman
Thomas
Charles Mnlng stationed themselves at
The children wore
the: front door.
ipiiet, however, and the presence of
the police was hardly needed except
to stop their eager rushes to Ret into
the hall when it already was packed.
The doors were opened at 3 o'clock.
The hall was filled as fast as the waifs
could crowd through the narrow opening and when every seat was taken
and there was ' no more standing
room a crowd still remained outHlde.
Those outside were admitted as soon
as the children inside received their
'
presents.
A muslcarentertiHtimerit was given
first. The program follows:
Piano Duett Misses May and Eva
Schnoor.
Recitation Miss Esther Witt.
Marietta L'.eatty.
n,, Itecitation-rMIsRecitation .Harmon IJeatty.
'Recitation . Miss Km lull Cnrr.
'
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MAKE TOUR ACROSS AVIATION SCHOOL TQ
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Those
Crowded
Before
About Door are Provided
for; Dinners Given Parents,
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what he Is shooting at, and Ihe efficiency of modern Meld artillery is so
great that, lb lsvitall'nHsenttlak to give
the'hattcry ull.jhe advantage lu point
of time over the' other felWW that It Is
' '"'
possible to give. '
It has been found thikt .the modern
field buttery properly directed,. Can
"get on the turcct" at the second or
third shot. jud after this It uan place-sho- t
at the rate of live u minute from
each gun., In some of the recnit field
practice at lufniiiy; lines of hfanuy
there were sixty, flgjyes scfutorjfd over
front. At the first dis
a sixty-yar- d
charge of shrapnel that found the line,
forty-on- e
llgures out of the sixty were
Struck. This In, nctiwn wouUl have
men Uoud, or wound
meant forty-ue-
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u moving target lit the third volley,
and destroyed It' entirely. With wiree
the
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,i Oil Well in 0H'.all...i
drop a direction ird to the gunners.
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a curd of this sort fifty-si- x
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fall, so the advantage In using WireWyoming on an extensile scale
'
less is obvious; .
axain dra wing the attention oT oil 110 ,1
' The army aeroplane using wlrcles
all nulls of the west.
.....1
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trailing wit 3"" feet
now eur.-North Second
V M. Heed, of 521
and this has been found b be very .11
handling
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who
convenient' and effective antenna. Mi.u.t, ihls cliv.
ft the Suit Creek Oil Co.. olio
The aeroplane can send messages, but
ii Hie ruin,
cannot receive them on account of of the largest concerns
lie Is convinced that
the noise of (he motor. Whh n mtif-fle- d is enthusiastic,
01 k he is handling
motor such as has recently been the par value si double
the pi ice beworth
tried at College J'ark the officers siV Is already
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I.I
already
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the'fii
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not
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there H no reason
point where It Is 110 longer
le received as well oa sent. None ,f to
the aeroplane up to date hnye had a prospect.
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EXPERIMEfJT WITH
FLYING BOAT

.

REVEL TO USHER
:

IH NEW YEAR

wer .(tit or th
room waa ruabed
with work brill use they were ni"i.

F.ckerinann started over It. The train
traveled only in day time for fear of
burned lirlduca and It took him three
tny t'i "ct to F.I lt.n-- At preaent the
younu; couple are In Kl 1'nao, waltlnu
for a chance to get acroaa the rebel
inrecteil country between that tr.'.vii
and Chihuahua.
Sierra county, barely free from the
mow that fell In the bin atorms three
weeks nxo received another eontlnu
of white Saturday nlKht when about
nn Inch of fine anow fell. The f.illinu
temperature put a stop to the snow.
Sunday
nlKht the temfierature In
lllllaborn fell to 12 above
Ilillaboro la havliiR lota of novel
Just now. Saturday the town
tubbed Its sleepy eyes to ace a real
aura ciioiiKh circus spread itn trots.
True it waa only a onr-rlnaffair.
but Ilillaboro had never even seen !t
one-rlncircus In Its entire history.
The men and heaata who had come
across the San Augustine plains had
suffered much from the cold. One
of them waa treated by our local phy- -

Temporarily idle.
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Your 1'lrst Consideration.

It is cn invariable rule that the higher the rate of interest in
any investment the greater the rik.
The Certificates of Deposit of The State Xational Dank of
Albuquerque, as far as security is concerned, arc practically oi
a par with (.overnnicnt Iannis, nnl ate about twice as profitable. Write us about Dankin by .Mail.

State National Bank

k

fiian-mit-
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$1,000
$10,000
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.
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Ih one calculated to brlnn
mnn or any eompuny tindertnklnK it. New York (in the collection Plata of ment of the nation.
one requirement of tho Curtlaa condition
Al- one
In
Dencona
of
ehurchcH.
the
Hy IiIn own report he hIioum thnt
"flyliiK boat" waa that It climbed 1R0 Joy to the hearts of hotel nnd reatnur
buifiior'iup
(xnnilne
ahould
earnfully
mly nhout
of tho dowrt
per minute.,
feet
on
trial ant keepera. ICverythlnK aeema to in
next Hundny. It In the fliKhta an altitude ofand1,'JUO tho
fret waa dicate that New York will awaken on
rlnltn nntrlea nrc ever perfected for th collecliotiH
('hriHtmiiN aeuHon when the pen reached In alx. and one half mlnutea. Jnnunry 1st with a worse and more
thi roimon that he Ima hedMed aurh kind
Thu apeed wnrf of an averaKP of 54. a expensive New Year's headache than
pin et thn nlvlnif habit.
entrliH nhout with an many I in
mllea; the reiUlrement belnK 4") nillea ever before.
e
thnt inatend of the pioneer
hour, n
nn
wind lilowina dl- I'licli' Sam Piny Simla Clans
Omaha cliilmH to havp n million
iiK"lially ncroaa the courae. The inn- mukliiK the deHert IiIoknoiii na the
entile Sam played tho part of
In
That
hotel
Albu(iier(un
alitht.
hy
iih
waa'drlvcn
chine
Wlldman,
Aviator
I one,
he in fur mora likely to find
HcineuiiiiK or tne aort in hikiu. rnere and he waa accompanied hy John 1). Santa. Claim for foreign countries to
SAYS
hlmwelf Indicted nnd In (limner of
Cooper,
Curtlaa
another
aviator, and the tune of more than $100,000,0(10
to the lienltPlitlnry, After lie Ima forn, wo eo no reaaon why nny one J, l.anrliitf Cullan iih a iihhhi'Iik'T.
year,
thia
thua brenltiiig nil previous
go to Omaha.
1' our army olflcera have coiufdeted
KlriiKKlod for nwhlle, Kenernlly he re. nhoiild
records, Ih evidenced by the enormoua
their courae of luatrnctlon In the ope aums
llnqlllNhea. nnd the nuin who IliakeN
which have been sent to Kurope
ulliiary Deiimml.
ration ol' the
A
und fly-I- n
e
tho next entry retlniiilnhra iinnln
; boat, and. have come to Kan Dleuo from this city In the aliapo of
"Hure, mlm," Maid the new rook
Santa Fe's Agricultural Expert
money
ordera tho favorite
Ho, under Mr. iirnnett'a
iiliKiird
h
r y nppearlnw In tho doorwny. to report lit the new army training
Points! Out Reasons Why
tin- - eiidlma i haln huoh "could I ho nlthiir bury In th' Iiohb camp hern for their flnlahliiK courae means of remittance amona; the New
in th operation of the land machine. York's enormotia number of newer
mifety ni.or for n little whollee?"
on.
"Kafcty ruxor?" erhord Mra, Noo North Inland will be the acene of
Who Cannot Irrigate
Those
figures
are
Americana. Although Jhe
Hy nnd hy wiiiif entrymnn nuiy "What for Norah?"
aviation ' actlvltli N thia winter. iih yet by no meiinn crfpiplrto it t
,
Should Break Soil Now.
hnv
lioliible
thn Imrilllioiul tu hellevp thnt
of iii iny men helllaT
"Ktire, mini, I want to hIuivu that
ol
that the money sent' ii broad
athew him." dliirpcr'a Iralnitd in the handlliiK of both the ,huH far exceeded last jrear'a IiIkIi wahe him I'uiiiplled with thn law, hut rabbit before
"flyiiiK
ovcrlund
machine
and
Weekly,
the
before liu'vnn moke final proof nit
ter mark nnd thnt the 4oenl poatofflee
boat.''
.
.
(Hy .1. I). Tlnsley).
innportor la arnt to neo If there hna
ttlcn CurtlHN, who la doubtlcHH the handled ChrlHtmna prTiRenta of cash
We urge upon the dry farmers of
moat lamouH of Amcrlca'a bird men, Koinir to forelKii eotaitrleg to the
been perjury committed nnd In lnoiej
Iiiih been made chairman of tho Avi amount of at least $14,000,000. Kvrn the state a consideration of the Imthan half nt the times, an Indictment
ation Committee of tht. San Dh'KO ex- - IhouKh poatofflce money ordera coat portance of taking advantaKe of the
of1
followa and In nhout
poalllon,. and will have charKc of the more for latue Hiima than bank draft a. moisture in the ground from the re- ent snows to break for next year's
thn other rimen the entry on rejected.
aviation "alunla" duriiiir the fxpo- - they
Ntill retain their popularity, since
ropa.
altloli year. rrealdent D. Collier, of
For nhanlutn Inefficiency Mr. Den
more.
to
trtmt
Keem
them
Since harvest tho Kround has been
tho expoalllon, who Ih alao lirealilont foielnera
nett I believed to hold the record
a.s
expected,
Italy,
be
received
ao
mlKht
dry that very little plowing has
of the Aero rlub at San Dieifo, la tak
The lmhlr lnndH nhould bo turned
$
14,000,been
done. And now that the snow has
ing a deep Intereat III the experimental a lari?e perceuttiK
thia
of
over to thi! NtutPM, nnd tho Keneral
the uround some
work beiiiK done by CurtiNH at the 000 ChtiatinnH elft: ami not In small put a fair season-INorth Ialaml aviation cumn.
land office Hhould he iihollHhcd, No
Htima by nny means. On one day, for difficulty in plowing- will be experi
on
account of freezing. Hut
example, live IlntflaiiH
entered the mented
other anno nnd aetiHthle ndmliilntnitlon
It now If at all possible.
One of
Toy Hhop, Crystal theater, Saturday poatofflce and helped, one of their
rfin be hoped fur, though It Ih hot
reasons
the
for fall and early
main
al'tri neon, 4:4r. o'clock.
to
$4,fln
hlH
to
send
t'ortner
number
Winter plowing Is that It opens the
tenximalile to xuon,. that uiiother
homo outside, Home, lie cheerfully soil In advance of the winter snow
lidiiilnlMtrutlon will be exierlrliced
'I lind been troubled with conatl- - paid the chuiKc of forty dollura. Later mil rain and allows a much greater
unite ho uiimitlHfartoiy na that of Mr. Only Thirty-Tw- o
Miles Remain pntlon for two yeara und tried nil of In the day four other Italians accom- amount of moisture to penetrate. And
the beet phyHicinna in llrlMol. Trim.. panied In each case by numerous our observations of the better season
Dennett,
to Be Tramped Until Albany und they could do nothlna; for mo." friends!
In the Kround nnd the superior crop
took out money orders
writes Tho. K. Wllllania, Mlddleboro,
above the Kround in thoae fielda where
Tin; m i'iii.mi;
Average,
Ky.
sum
$3,900.
Chnmber-laln'Tho.
packnirea
a
"Two
of
Is Reached By the
early plowing was done proves that
Rtouuich
ami Liver Tablets sent to the old rounlrv, however, fact to our satisfaction. The rough
by
inc."
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For
all
druKKlata.
dolone
ten
to
from
a
hundred
inriKes
tin
surface
produced by the breaking" or
rrvsl'lcnt Tuft anpiemo court
about half way listing catchea more snow than the
It tnuy fulrly be called,
Hlnce
he
New plctuica. raHtlnie und Cryatal, lura with an nvernne
between the two. The lurRcst part smooth surface of the unvvorked land. .
ihiiihhI the iiinjiiiliy of Ita member
Deaidca, if the Kround Ih broken
(Mr liirnltl:t ,1nrnnl Hpeelnl l.raaril tVIrr),
Koch to Italy, with Franco second,
him provrd a Nad tllmippolritinrut
to
hunHikImiiI), N. Y., Dec.
there will be more freezing and
(iermany third and Knnhnd fourth. now
thawinjj
thoae MiillciilH who had fondly hoped dred and twenty-liv- e
soil. Thia action will
mllca from their
FALL
The remainder of the $100,000,000 produce aof the physical
condition and
prove
It
army,
hluhly
would
that
"reactionhe Nul frimetle
home flrcMldi
contributed by Trie rest of the help to set Rood
total
free plant food.
ary" in Ita (lei InIoiih. The prewent which In en route from New York to
country follows the aanin proportion
Hy breaking now, the soil will also
in a Bcneral way with the exception have time to aettlc land form a Rood
u' to
rin ft Mm made a ttooil i,., ,,f i,,w In Albany, rarryliiK a iucnhii
Hulzcr, apent t 'li ilMt mas In thin
u aei'lea of Important declHlona.
of the n mount noinij to (Iermany firm seed bed. Therefore, the breakcity.
w hich is lai Bcly Increased
by the Kil ts ing nt this time should be an deep as
Kuuene Wambniifih, of the llatvnrd
afternoon the army gathered
tho condition of the land and the
of westerners of thia nationality.
).iv Nihnol, lu a recent publlratloii, lu lu thepnrbira
a
hotel,
available horse power will permit,
the
of their
while
ri'Vicwa the development
hi
lireaking near the time of planting
ChrlHlmiiH tree f,lowed with riinillrn
law arhleeil by the coint In and wiim bunbuied with kIIIm. The fair
should not be deeper than the need
are to be placed in the ground. Cut
1HIQ-1and Hhowa that Iih iiiIIiik" Kcneral, KoNalle ti. Joucn, pri'Netitcd
It Is to be hoped that no farmer will
with rematkiilile unaiiluilty, have up- the KlflH tu her "Iroopa" ita rewurdtt
delay until it Is advisable to merely
for "bnivery" In the prrfornianco of
held popular iIkIhm
scratch the ground. Spring plowing
duty.
turns up the moisture nnd the soli!
Mr. Wamlnnmh clte iih umoiii; the
The "troopN," in tutu. preaented Santa Fe Much Interested in
dries out at the time that moisture is
NlDiilflcitnt drrlKiiiini thoxe lu whlrh
OF
conimanib r with a cofiy of "1M1- needed for sprouting the seed.
the poller power of the
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Ariival
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of Three
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The relative merits of plowing and
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Insi'iibrd within
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the familiar
listing are still being debated. Our
the cover wan the I'oiiowltm:
Who
Statesman,
observations have not shown that flat
Is to Stay
nhout en finut mi and takiuu
"And It mine to paN when the peobreaking haa produced better results;
j.roeiy "without due prorraH ol ple heard the sou n it of tiumicts Indefinitely, So It Is Rumored.
thu n lialini; on mixed and sandy lands.
law." In the Oklahoma cane luvolv-iri- and the people shunted, the wiiIIh of
On such lania we believe that listing
the bank Kiiaranten art, .luntlce Albany fell rial."
or bedding holds more anow from
"That they will," announced MImn (Mnrelnl llUpiileh In Ilia Morning .limrnal I
drifting.
billion, voirlim the opinion of Ihr
Another potent advantage
in the listing operation Is that the
Santa I'e, N. M., Dec. L'fi
I'olltica
court, iiied lliln Klitnlfli'imt laimuaMc: JotieN, im- idle read the Inaci Itition,
"and in- will m.iiih
Miss Anna MacLanahan Be ground is covered In less than
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On December "III he waa to leave Chi.
Iiuahiin at last, when lo and bch ;,d,
the rehela on the Ct It. cut the Jdexietd
Central. The Mexican North weate.'n
waa also out of business, but wna made
passable a few days later und Mr.

of ALBUQUERQUE.
husband's efficiency as blacksmith it
thia point was seriously Impaired. '
The decree of divorce was k nip ted
unknown to Mrs. Itltter w ho waa
CANON AGENCY JournlnK
at the time In Montana, sh
ai lived by yeslcrday'B stne. Intending
to reinstate herself In connubial fe(.MMrlul rorreaiintnlrnri to Morning Journal I
Keaiiia Canyon. All.., Dec. t'a, Otto licity with tho blacksmith, who In.
I'lllt- - mediately prior to Hi'i'tiiinfr his dlvoi. i,
T llifl.,1' ...r,.ll.' l.lili.Uu,,, ll ll
Itltter a reitu'Ht to J.iln
e,j States Indian service here, recently 11:1,1
u..,.o,l .1,., r..,. ,,f ,liir, fvoiii lil J.'l'm I'll'l till' money wherewith to

PECULIAR MARITAL
TANGLE AT KEAMS

--

come.

newly acquiri'd""wlle, Mrs. O. T. Hitter, i.n the Kround of cruelly.
.Mrs. Itltter la allcKi'd to have been
In the habit of readinK novels and
sinning hymns at freiiienl IntcrviH
throtiKh the nlKht to the end that her

ThiM problem pri;aenta many per",
plexites to the HKi'd pair. The only
minister In K earns Canyon he'ni:
for the time belim renders tli

uii-sc- nl

aolutlon

doubly (iifflcult.
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Will Heat

DRY FARMERSMUS T

Your Spare
Room

PLOW AT ONCE

It means a lot to
your guests to find

.

onu-tent- h

,

a cosy,

ten-mil-

post-offic-

al

iM

1

"

ARM y

SUFFRAGIST

ed

room awaiting
thenx
A Perfection Smokeless Oil
Heater is the very thing to drive
away chill and damp in a hurry.
No smoke or smell with a Perfection. Just
clean, glowing warmth ata minute's notice.
A Perfection Heater gives nine hours' comfort onra single gallon of oil. Handsome, yet
inexpensive. Dealers everywhere, or write for
descriptive circular.

TIHSLEY

no-In-

well-warm-

aeven-teiith-

Cat a Perfection Srnokeleu Oil Heater now, and he
comfortable ail the reet of the winter

PUTS III OUIET

CONTINENTAL

OIL COMPANY

j

m

Dar, Poabaa. Albuqaatiiaia.
Cfcayaaaa, Botla, Boiaa, Salt Laaa City.

HI

CHRISTMAS

mritr.

ENATOR

M,

I

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
located
quart era
tho Grant Building.
307 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
Is now
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Report of the Condition

ilov-rrn-

OF THE

NEW MEXICO TO

coiiMtl-tiitlon-

FIX FENCES

HILLS6QRQ IS SCEN E
ROMANTIC

ilri-pll-

First National Bank
AUJUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business November 26tli, 1912.

WEDDING

1

one-ha-

lf

V

o

a

ll

bull-tongu- e.

I

a'

RESOURCES
Loans nnd Discounts..'
Overdrafts
Eonds, Securities, Etc
Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds
$ 443,076.80
Cash and Fvcliange.
2,082,900.78

Tta!

1

v

NonC

78,658.85
49.5S1.01
2.525.977.5S
$5,314,855.67

LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

v

o

$2,660,638.23

Total

$ 300,000.00
110,474,06
300,000.00
4,604,381.61
$5,314,S55.67

THIS BANK IS THE OLDEST AXD HAS THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF ANY BANK IX
MEXICO.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

NV

f

(

'

'

I
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the Cub Reporter.
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SCOOP WRITES SOME CHRISTMAS INTERVIEWS.
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IK
AHO VINCENT 3P0f1'
CAKE, THE WEALTHY CLUBMAN,
HAi
PEAP SX TEARS !

TELLS ME THAT ME DID NO XMAS
H0pfh(t tvus eA Bvrr waited ontvl
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MAN
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HADfctOEveD
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INTERVIEW

GIVES

Gould's Fiancee
Woman Suffrage
Opposes
and Hopes to Prove Worthy
Helen

Miss

of

Future Wife,

SanVil ContwpoDdenee to Mnrnlns Journal.)
York, Dec. 25. Finley J.
New
Shepard, fiancee of MIhs Helen Goulil,

Inout his first
terview regarding bis engagement to
his chief
Hlsa Gould, and told how
hope and ambition was to prove wort-

given

has

I hy of her love.
,
"I like to nee results before my very
he sulci, "and that Is why Miss
Gsnld'a school at Irvlngton, X. Y.,

me more than other branches

of
to

her work!.
watch the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Journal

It was very interesting

ii

P. F. YlcCanna
rbone 4.
Insurance
Ilt'SlXESS

FOR SALE.

A. Fleischer
South Fourth Street.

Phone

depot, for sale for
In splendid condition,
$35,000.
and with long leases to good tenants. Upkeep Is maintained by tenants. This Is an Investment merits
Inf attention, as It Is sure to make
some one a big profit. Detailed information gladly furnished.
Choice Business Ixita.
lluslnreu

'

Abstracting;.

Conveyancing.
Notary Public.
Established 18HX. Incorporated
10.1.
23 Tears of Success.

Business of Telegraph Coman's work were all domestic and man's
pany in Eight States Will Be
We
work providing for the family.
would have
Directed From That City;
better men and bettor
'omen under these conditions."
William J. Lloyd Manager,
"Are you a member of the Young

held him in my arms while he
his farewell speech, not an
'la borate or studied one. befitting the
occasion. It ended with: 'Itemember,
my son,
chickens come home to roost."
"I made no application of it at the
time, except
that it meant when I got
broke ft probably return home, but
I have
remembered that phrase and
S'ou can have
no Idea how many times
and places I
have used it as a motto
as counsel. Just try it yourself.
"But as for all the causes to which
Miss
Gould devotes her time us systematically as any business man. I may
"ve to be educated into sympathy
Hh some of them.
I have never interested myself in causes where I can-""1

made

ot

sc..

material and tangible results:

foreign missions, for instance, I
ai" not
enough to appreciate. I prefer to are the development of resources near at hand. The
Practical, as opposed to the theorctl-cl- .
appeals to me.
. "I'd
rather have 'a tittle available
nowf.agP In dally use than a vast
mount of information stored up in
"y head.
hear" men spoken of as
alklng encyclopedias. They are often
about as useful as the book laid away
00 the library
shelf seldom consult- . often
with their leaves uncut,
"And how did you propose to Miss
uouid?' the remitter Dersisted.
and

far-seei-

He knit his brows In deep thought.
T delving into memory.
. Come to think of it. I don't believe

ver did.

Thafa not for

""me that leap year
"
'ith It. thoueh."

you to as

had anything to

"Perhaps you Ingratiated yourself
n interest In' her charities?" the
'"carter suggested.
"Not in all of them," he replied. "I

Chances.

Itcsldeiico Lots.
Dwellings, t'fisli or Terms.
Insurance, all Kinds.
Ixians.
Rentals.

John M. Moore Realty Co.
Phono 10.
iili W. Gold.

J,,,,n'"'
t'orrpi.ndenr to ......
IJeuvcr Jjec.
country
telegraphic business of the
win
that will mean much to Denver
i
t inin ..ffect Jaiiuarv 1st, by the
Company,
Western Union Telegraph
being
system
i .,...,,,! nf the whole
will
Denver
York.
New
from
operated
be made the headquarters uu
chasing point for a mountain division,
comprising eight' states.

i.

....

of-...-

.r

ht

,1

itic national

W

ISH YOU

Dunbar's

flvo-roo-

321 West tJolcl.

(Corner of Tliird.)

FOR RENT

and solicit a share of your

FIRE

INSURANCE.

Thaxton &Co
Sit

57.

W. Gold. Fhone

FOR SALE
modern house, corner
lot. on car line, near shops. Onlv
$1600.00. Kasy Tenus.
Phone 398

J. U. PEAK,

HELP WANTED

110 8.

Third.

Male.

Rooms.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, modern, 218 South Walter street.
1'OK RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with bath. 816 V4 8. Second.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modern; no sic k. Apply 508 W.Central.
FUR RENT Furnished front room;
beautiful locution. ll West Copper.
FOR RENT Steam heated rooms.
218H N. Second, The Plymouth.
room and
Full RENT FurnishedX. Seventh.
sleeping porch. 215
for
'J furnished rooms
Full RENT
52T V'. Silver
light housekeeping.
house-keepFOR RENT Rooms for
No invalids or cnn- imr. modern.
dren. 616 S. Arno St
FOR RENT Two unfurnished and
one furnished room, also barn,
1008 N. Second St.
FOR RENT Largo and elegant front
room. 4 16 N. 4th. No slek wanted.
Man employed In daytime preferred
FUR RENT Two rooms, well furnished, modern; also largo sleeping
porch. 410 E. Central. Phone !"jfurnished
Elegantly
FUR RENT
front room; private family, board
if preferred. 421 W. Copper.

con- -

"
uui in, ii"1- ...
n..vi.r In 1!l08. Lloyd
vemioii, lu iu
was sent here to take charge of the
service.
i.r.tir..

m.. rhnnires that affect tnc
promo- iirought
. ....r
ucin ei j;u.,i..t iniw.
lormei
Brooks.
tion to Belvedere
man-aggeneral
been
Denver. Brooks has
Company.
of the Western Union
president,
He now becomes a vice public rehaving entire charge of the
lations of the business.

ti.

tr

Coughing at Night.
can ke.p the whole
One bad cought night.
Hhil.
awake
Mich says: "I could
of a bad toughu
not sleep on account
I used roiej r
w as verv weak.
HoneV and Tar Compound, and soon
nd I slept soundly all
the ongh left o'Rielly
Drug f o.
night." J. M.

")

Ads.
Results from Journal Want

Waasermann and Noguchl rests
FOR SALE Improved farm of fifty The Balvarsan
"606" Administered
acres under ditch. A bargain. Oscar
Cltliens' Bank Building.
Llffrelng, Bernardo, N. M.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
H
If your price U right we can
DR. C H. CONNER,
your property.
Osteopath,
THE NEW MJSX1CO REALTY tX)
Btern Block.
toosna
Fhotm 4g.
111 W. Sliver
Pbona MS-t- l.

JOSEPH

--

five and six, block
Terrace addition,

Lois

EMPLOYMENT AGENCV.
Phono S54.
210 W. Silver.
WANTED Teamstera and laborers,
WHI TE HOUSE HOTEL
$1.75, $2 and $2.25 day; carpenters;
Charles Grande, Prop.
log sawyers and coal miners.
Phono 813.
Errand boys. Apply at 200 S. First
WANTED
the Economist.
AMERICAN HOTEL
Five American laborers.
WANTED
Cull J. U. Good, room 5, Whiting Modern furnished and housekeeping
Bldg.
rooms. 602 M W. Central.
Male stenographer, BennWANTED
IS.
ington operator, age about
to Mr.
Apply in own handwriting
Williams, care Journal office.
Modern sleeping and housekeeping
for a live man rooms. Corner Fourth and Central.
OPPORTUNITY
Yakima
selling our guaranteed
valley grown nursery stock; exclusive
territory; outfit free; cash weekly;
COME HOME.
required a
a,
"hustle," not experience,
Toppenlsh Nursery Co., Toppenish,
If you are tired and hungry,
Wash.
come to the ST. JAM ICS HOTEL.
WO are hern to core for tho tired
WANTED For United Slates army,
N. First St.
and hungry. 117
able bodied unmarried men between ages of 18 and $5; cltlxena o
United States, of good character and
FOR RENT 'Dwellings.
temperate habits, who can apeak,
read and write the English language
room furnished
For Information apply to Reorultlni FOR RENT FIV
houses; modern. Inquire Tompkins,
bldg., Albuquerque,
Officer,. Barnett

sixty-fou-

These lots are on a corner and
Central avenue.

of

100

feet on

Address Box 24

1

,

TubeTcntosla.
a.
Whiting Bldg. Hours
Suite
m. Phones: Office 111; Sanitarium $1.
DRS. TUUi A BAKES,
Eye, Ear, Nose, Threat
Specialist
8Ut National Baak Blag.

Phone

I'hysldan and Bergeoa.
Barnett Bldg.
Phoae 617.
WOMAN'S HOSPITAL.
Obst retries and Gynecology.
Dr. Patterson, Mgr.. 721 N. InU St.

Houses.

FOR SALE

VOICE CULTURE.

house
Modern
10 per cent
near the University.
Mrs. E. L. Bradford
pet cent.
down, balance due at
VOICE CULTURE.
Phone 1608W.
Plmne 1IMW,
Bl W, Gold.
cottage with
FOR hALE Three-roogood Improvements on lot; rent
we'll. Terms to suit purchaser, or will
trade for vacant property. Bee owuor
1208 South Edith.
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO,
182 Booth Fourth Street. Phona 174.
Livestock, Poultry. SUPPLIES for all makes. Repairs,
FOR SALE
Local dealer for L. C. Smith,
FUlt KALE Chickens. 710 S. High. W.etc.C. lioall,
611 W. Central. Phone
FOR HALE Flesh ranch eggs. Wm, 243.
Hletz, 413 W. Atlantic. Phone 148SW,
both now and eeeand-hanFOR HALE one fine Hi ouzo turkey ALL KINDS,
bought,
sold, rented and re1407 WRoma.
gobbler.
Typewriter E
Albuquerque
paired.
1112
F(ilt SALE I'iish Jersey cow,
change. Phone 144. 821 West Oold.
N. 5th.
424
FOR HALE Easy riding pony
FOR RENT
Ranches.
FOR

SALE

JIfITEBS-

S, Edith. Phone 58 7W.
ranch; new four
Til RVliiyr They" win," they pay. Won Full It ENT
room house; now barn and chicken
iir, house
four firsts, one second, at state 11)12.
n ml yard; house Is furnished
1911; six firsts, two seconds,
and hern urn some farm linplenieil;:
R. 0. R. 1. Reds. Mottled
eight
south of town. Price $10
miles
and S. C. White Orpingtons.K. per month to good tenant. John M.
L.
sale.
Eggs und chicks for
Moore Realty Company, 214 W. Oold
Thomas, P. O. Hot 111. 717 East avenue.
1

I

FOR RENT

,

P.

.

:ai

r--

1

FOR RENT

PIPE REPAIRING
WANTED

Richards.

Ko-hi-

:"

and

Cut-o-

ff

...t

$:40p

to repair. Joe
Pipes
W. Central.

Ill

Trunk,

Butt

Trunk
tory, 201

Fac8. 14

aa4
Cases
Bag
Hand
made, repair,
ed and
Ainu q u e r que

Ot.

Phone

s e

h--

Cut-off-

Storerooms.

and wareFOR RENT Storeroom
house, 501 N. First street. Inquire
AlbiiQuerque Lumber Co.

us.

1?:a

'

Orchard.

FOR RENT OR SALE orchard and
truck garden. 5 miles north of
Santa h'e, N. M., on Rio Tcniiuu.
Abundance of water. A good proposition to right party. Address Dr. A. J.
f'imriir. Sunts Ki. N. M

tna-ri,it-

SALE-scellaneo-

""

d,

,

rnrci

.

SOLOMON L. BURTON, If, D.

City.

Haceldlna.
FOR R ENT s r ou m m odor n house;
BUSINESS CHANCES.
close In; large yard; on car line.
76.
Phone
Strong Bros.
Ot'TSIDK THE I'LAO.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classlflnd
Experienced saleswomen
WANTED
ads In 1.6 leading papers in tnt
"Don't you think Miss Yellonleaf Is
FOR RENT 1001 N. Fourth street,
Apply at the Economist.
mther slow?"
modern brick; front and rear V. H. Send for list. Tho Duke Advcr.
house-worgeneral
Girl
WANTED
for
"She must lie. It hns taken her 40
porshes; rango and shades; water psld; tilling Agency, 433 Main St.. Los An.
Apply 1 0H N. Eighth St.
ears to. reach 2.'l.
ne 12 Onnrv fit., flan Francisco.
Rent $22.50. Inquire at Otto iri
to do general shade.
Woman
WA VTED
or Mrs. Tllton Bogh, Ful t SALE Confec tionery at 401 W.
Dleckman's,
house work and cooking. Apply to 1016 N. Fourth.
Central. Price reasonable; good in
Mrs. N. T. Armiio. B23 W. Copper.
Inquire at store.
cailon.
Miscellaneous.
WANTED
FOR MALE Well estahllsheu bush
Apartments.
FOR RENT
ness. About $3,000 Will handle. W.
repairing. W. A. TP. Metcslf.
corner n and Gold.
FOR RENT Modern furnished and WANTED Stove
Central.
B
20S
v.
Ooff. phone 668.
MniTTet, doing nice, cash
h..iii.k..ntn m rnnmi. wvvk
SALE
Foil
10T
month. Westminster. Phone
v7AK'TED
Houso building and Job
only.' clearing $125 month.
buKiness
carpentry. Barton Koller. 72$ No. Write J, A. Qtilnn, Gen. Del., El
FOR RENT
Pasture..
St. rnone 1282W.
th
Tex.
FE
SANTA
TOPKKA
ATCHISON,
you want urpenter work done,
If
pel
$1
pasture,
RAILWAY tO.
Alfalfa
FOR RENT
II.
876.
telephone.
or repairing,
WANTED Positions.
Time Table.
month. A. W. Dallman. Alameda new
P. Mohn.
(Effective December S, 1912.)
LISht work In afternoons.
,r WANTED
Wcsllsiuncl.
WANTED Electric motors, slot
Address D. H care Journal.
Arrives Departs
Class.
No.
registers.
SALE.
FOR
cash
nhs.
nhonoKra
SIGNS
CARD
general
8:10p
to do
1 California Kxprcss. 7:2.rp
Position
typewriters, aims, clocks; everything WANTED
7 California Kxprcss. 10: 1 Op ll:0ip
by competent woman.
housework
enu
caned
Work
ior
12:45a
repair.
ll:5op
to
9 Cal. Fast Mail
The Journal now has a full assortJ. M. Crawford. 206 E. Cen- Phone 1410W.
3 California Limited . 10:55a U:25a
Signs on hand. You tral svenue.
Phone 568.
19 De Luxe (Thurs.). 7:50a 8;00a ment of. iCard
Wflnt in
hal Vftll
l
thr.iint
j
WANTED Dwellings.
cnil mmniij.i m n.......
(C:00a
Roomf
.
8:23a
"Furnished
following
.a n....idn
list:
the
FOR
4:05p
3:55p
noonm
Express...
L
ni
2 Kastern
Rent,'
urnisnea
WANTED Five or six room furnish
5:35p 6:00p for
at
4 California Limited.
and mociern
"For Bnt." "For Sale." FOR SALE Saddles, ponies and Sur
ed house with
Rent."
::)P
S K C. & Chi. Kxp..
"Furnished
Rent,"
Rooms
for
rey. 118 w. tioin avenue.
improvements In Highlands. Address
9:10p
:00p
(Wed.)...
20 De Luxe
Rooms
for Light Housekeeping," FOB SALE fash or time, sewing L. P.. care Journal.
Southbound.
3 and 4 jjritnt Bldg
Room and Board." "Table Board,''
machine.
80. El P. & Mex. Cxp..
ij.ia" "irnuse for Rent.' Full
ti..,,.a
B HUM
LOST.
Uasofine Fighting plant.
I).."
VaKUnBPr
.
SALE
, 5p
"
BI3r i
plain Sewing." "Dressmaking." The
Exp..
116 Wett Gold
(it Pecos Vallev
amim,
.)
Lady's gold watih,
cards will be sold at tne low prico oi
sev-e- n
LOST
(Over Belen
FOR SALE "0 ai re ranch with team,
Northbound.
10 cents each. Call at tho business
closed face. No attachment.
h!m draft
home;
room
.
lib
V.
&
r
El
m,l
.
cc
J 10 From Mel
to .loiinni f i
I'Ilmic l'"W
:20p
mare ami ain.-i61
From El Pso
reward.
iiul
iTcsults fiom Journal Want Ads or bO'J Ii. Ron.
KtS From Peeita Valley
d08 W. Silver.

faPEB, M. V.

1,

r,

AT A BARGAIN
have a frontage

.

e
e
e
e
e

THE STiE I'Olt THE HOT e
M'lUM.S OF JLJItA . M.,

postofflce
Leaves Albuquerque
dally except Sundays st 6 a. m.
Can carry three passengers at a
time. First comes, first served.
For t'cketK apply to
e
4.AVINO GARCIA, Prop.
Plume TX"
e 1 10 H. IWmnRiaj.

eeeeeeeeeeee
1

t
i

i

6.

FOR SALE

i

tr.J

Genlto Urinary Distant
Diseases of the Skin.

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

-

N. M.

I

8,

State Hotel

William J. I.loyil, wno came
to uc
from Chicago last September Westthe
of
superintendent,
general
ern Union service in Denver, has been
appointed general manager of the
mountain division. He will continue
his office here.
takes In
The mountain division
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Idaho,
and
Utah, New Mexico, Nebraska
Kansas. This territory no longer will
be operated from the New York
...in limit to Mr. Lloyd, in
Denver, for orders. All purchasing "f
supplies for this territory, which formerly was done in the cast, undoubtedly will be done in Denver in the
future.' The Denver offices already
.
ihron iiiul four hun-. nave i.
c
drcd employes, and this force may
increased.
., i .... i,,.. in ihfl Western
years, lie
Union service forty-eigstarted as a messenger In Dubuque,
to his
la, and worked up gradually
present position. He Is a memou. Ins- and
lilt; viw Time TelccraDhers'
president
torlcal Association, and wasyears
at?o.
of this organization two
and
Andrew Carnegie is a member,ncionsthe late Whitelaw Held also
-

E

HAPPY NEW YEAR

passenger

"There nre exceptions among worn-- ,'
of course.
Indeed, only exceptional men are exceptionally efficient.
But I should wish that as a rule wom-

breadth of view.

W

A

We have a large new modern
brick business block, 100
feot front, only half block from

you've got to make allowance for.

lov-lil-

Neit to Foatofflce.

T4.

FOR SALE

AT DENVER

(Speelal

1171.

111

10

diversions run more to the
sports?"
"You bet!" he replied vigorously.
"Have you some general rule that
has guided you to success?"
"1 will tell you of u rule which has
guided me at many steps and turns
of my career.
It was given to me by
my dnrllng
old daddy. I heard it first
when I was IS, the day I left home to
wk my fortune, and I was the young-of a family of five children.
"Many relatives nfid
friends had
me to tho station to see mc; off.
I
tad said good byo to all except fath-w- .
Now, he was the tenderest, the
dearest, tho daintiest, the most
e
of men. And although he was a
minister, he whs not so restricted In
ito knowledge
of the world nor in his
sympathies as you'd expect.
He used
o surprise
me sometimes with his

216 West Gold.

stm-t- .

for $1,700; newer eomiectloiiy

1

17-1-

WANTED Pianos, household goods.
A. B. ROBGUITSON
etc.. stored safely at reasonable
Lawyer,
rates. Advances made. Phone 840, Stern Block.
Phone 1114.
The Beourlty Warehouse A Improve
4,
ment Co. Offices: Rooms $ and
DENTISTS.
Grant block. Third street and Central
venue.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Burgeon.
A MONEY MAKER.
Barnett Bldg. Phone T4
Let us tell you about Denting and Rooms
Appointments Made by Mall.
tho Mlmbres Valley, where you can
make $30 to $100 per ucre on $25
land,
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
McCLlOHAX & DEXTER,
Dcnilng.
Albiiuueroue ami
A. G. 6IIORTLE, M. P.
Practice Limited to Tuberculoma.
Hours: 10 to 12.
Phone 1H1
HERE'S ONE FOR OV.
124 tt Vf. Central Ave.
bungalow;
Modem
Albuquerque
Phona 14$
Baaitarlum.
fine place; maple floors; best location at a sacrifice.
W. M. SHERIDAN, XI. D.
HOME REALTY CO.
403 W. Central.
Praotlce Limited to

!

Also two houses In lllgldands

Co.

1
Cromwell Building
Rooms
Res. Phone 1612W; Office rhon

STORAGE.

Lots on West Coal nvciiuo.
100 Iwt by Hi oi corner of
Seventh

LEWIS

1.

For Sale

Porterficld

the am interested broadly In all humaniEverything tarian movements, of course, I was
reacts to dev- attracted to Miss Gould, as who
wouldn't be, by her manifest interest
don't In bettering the world ? And knowing
"Speaking of
you think womun's chance of develoher, I perhaps appreciate more than
pment would: be Increased
if. she any one else the saintliness, the
could vote?" the reporter asked.
the ingenuousness of this
"Suffrage s a subject I haven't woman."
rtuclled
and shouldn't like to discuss
because I confess I am prejudiced at
the outset.
I am opposed to anytUNION
hing that tends toward the further WESTERN
iewcration of womanhood."
"If you cfwfft believe in' women fn
politics you probably don't believe in
VISION
.
coman in business?"
E
"No, I don't."
"Don't you find women as efficient

"Your

I

t

Office In First National Bank Building, Albuquerque, N, M.
Attorneya-at-La-

4

Close In business lots.
Some good corner lots.

t

Attorney-et-La-

WILSON

BENT

--

any

Men's Christum' Association?"
"No, I am not," he answered.

7 PHY

i

R. W. D. BKTAN

fim

him

Improved business property.
modern
We can sell you a
Lots and houBcs in all parts of the
l'HOPEKTY.
house, nearly new, for $2,0U. Only
city.
For Salt'.
frame, furnished, bath, $200 down, and $25.00 per month. Can
1800
electric lights, near shops; rent $30 you beat it?
Brick business block, Central Ave.
a month. JS00. cash.
Frame building, Central Ave.
room brick, modern, corner,
50 ft. on Copper Ave. between Oth $2300
building.
good shade and outbuildings; 4th
and 6th Sts. tiood
Two lots corner 6th and Central
ward; terms.
Ave.
(4000 l'.oom brick, modern, hot
Centra)
Two lots corner 5th and
water heat, well built, good porches;
Ave.
per cent
$1400 cash, balance
Two lots on Central Ave. between
room, 2 ory frm dwell$2164
4th and Dth Sts.
ing, modern, corner lot, on car line.
Three lots corner Central and
Fourth ward.
Sixth St.
FIRE INSURANCE and LOANS
Two lots corner Gold and Sixth.
MONET TO LOAN.
I have a customer for 4 or 5 room
FIRE INSURANCES.
house,
in the
modern
Fourth ward. Notify me if you have
KHAIj IIAIMJAIXS IX

Improvement of others.
you give out In this way
elop yourself."

s

DON

113 N. Second St.

Mmen?"
limitations, yes.
"Within
their
There is nlWayB their physical handle-

ATTORNEYS.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH

progress of the pupils one.
Ground Floor,' State Natl Bank Bldg.

under Instruction during the one-yea- r
course.
One should not assume
credit fur Interesting one's self in

Colramiifiis
Waunitt THE
JOURNAL

L

MANY THINGS

ON

Mssawgai

rninn

i
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EIGHT

milie la employed In the ntnte "engi
neer's office at Kanta Fe.
A pleasant Informal Chrlxtmaa dinner parly was held hint night ut the
Fimhlon (life, when the inanagemenl
the
entertained
of that attraction
players nnd other members of "The
'
City" company,
Tonight the F.lks of AlhUitierUe
lodge No. 461 and their ladies will he
entertained by the entertainment committee of the lodge at a dune in the
lodge rooms. The affair will lie an Informal one.
The ladles of the (). A. II. will hold
a called meeting this afternoon at 2
o'clock ut the homo of Sirs. Mulligan,
30S Huu tit Seventh street, for the transaction of any regular hu.MriCM, thai
may come before the sctuilun. A lun-

Crescent Hardware Company
Itaiiffea, Hon- - , fiirnMiliiff fitMNlti, Cullrj, Tool, Iron P1pi
lliimnlue. Healing, Tin and Copper Work.
Valve and lilting-SIS W. KVI H Ali A K.

fctoc,

Do You Know

Whre

Your Milk Conies From?

MATTHEW'S

Phono

420

Charles Ilfeld Co.

r10."STfl

cheon will be served.

Kvery good ronds booster In the
city and vicinity, whether or not he be
a member of the state or local asso
n
ciations, or of the
Highway association, H invited to at
tend a monster mass meeting of
roads hitoxtcrs which will he held nt
th Commercial cluh tomorrow evening. Tho Ciiiihc of thin meeting is
tho presence In the city of I. J. Klr- ker, national organlstcr for the NaMr.
tional Old Trail
association.
Klrker arrived from Santa Fc on the
California limited yesterday morning.
He bus worked till the way from In'
(ilunapolls, 'organizing the old Trails
association, uml has met with great

,

Oceifn-to-teea-

.i

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins

success.
Like

Oeeall-to-Oces-

,

:

Occiiii-to-Oc(i-

Highway

in

highway

n

section

of

the projected route, Mr. Klrker reiterated the pledge of Judge J. M.
Lowe, president of the Old Trails association, which he gave at Simla Fc
to the assembled
delegate to the
Ocnun-to-Ocea-

Highway

n

This pledge

was

convention.
Santa Fc
National Old

that from

to i,o,r Angeles tho
Trails association would advocate and
work for nutlonal aid first for the
n
route outlined by the
association at Its first meeting in
Phoenix. Upon this pledge resolutions which practically amounted to
nn affiliation of the. old Trails and
Ocoan-to-Ocea-

G

n
were
'associations
passed by tho latter convention.
yesterday,
Mr. Klrker declared
that while the constitution of Ids as
sociation stood for the "most historic
and practical" route from Santa Fe,
th western terminus of the Old Trails
road, to tho Los Angeles, he believed
that tho route already Selected by the
n
Highway
satisfied
these conditions and ho was accord-Inl- y
Ocean-to-Ocea-

,

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
IS Marble Ate. llione SUS. 309

.

the

association, the object of the National
Old Trulls association is the securing
of national aid for the
routs. In working' in this, the

i Strong Brothers

S STORE

ALBUQUERQUE

Ooenn-tu-Uceii-

working along that route.
"We have organized In every city
froirt Indianapolis to' Albuquerque
LOCAL ITEMS OF IMTERES1
along the line of our route," he said.
MURDER SUSPECT
"Two men ar now working to orIN CITY
LODGED
ganize tho oitkw along the route from
uiovthih itioitHtT.
Indianapolis to Its eastern terminus
JAIL
LAST
NIGHT
.
lit Washington, liefore a great while
iliii twenty-fou- r
hours ending
J'r
d
wo ahull havn our organization
lit (i o'clock yesterday ufternoon;
Angeles to tho AtLos
from
5(1
Maximum temperature,
degrees;
A man giving his naiiio ns Hubert
coust. Then, us it is the most
minim um temperature, t; ranire, 58. Williams WUH lodged. In tho city Jail lantic
historic, scenic and practical route
Temperature ut 5 p, nt., yesterday, 30. lust night at .the re(iiuct of Sheriff of
all the projected ones across the
Southwest vvIihIm; rli'ur.
I'. O, Alger, of (Jrahaiii county) Ari- continent, and us we shall be aide to
zona. Williams Is wanted on suspicion send to I'ongrcss a petition
I OHIXVST.
of being the murderer of Con Sulli- tho names of ithoUHutids of members,
van In the (lalorn
mountains, fou.'" wo will be practically sure, in the
Washington, Dec.
New Mexico years ago, The alleged murderer wau present state cf good roads sentiment,
rictie rally ft r Thui'Niluy and
named Huberts. Williams who denies of getting national nlrt for our road.
strenuously lluu lie is the wunted
"You know what that means to Aluan, answers his description only In lbuquerque. When once the auto be.1. 1'. I la nil. of (hi Hup, Hpcnt yester-ila- y a perfunctory sort of way. :
gin to travel! through this country in
Sherirt Alger will take him to
In this city.
reully large numbers you will build
Arise.,
for
Identification.
up a tourist traffic that will be worth
Patrolman Charles Malnis yesterdny
William
was brought from Nile.i $60,00(1 to $75,000 a .vcur to this city
y
arrested Joaquin l.ai'uiia on a
Clly, Mont., where lie lunl !( i, In alone,
.' ,
chui'Mc.
Jail for some minor offense.
; "You people hero in New Mexico do
J. 11. tinlushu, special audit for tin;
not realize your greatest asset; your
Hunla Fe, returned yesterday from a
MESSENGER BOYS AT
historic and ..scenic spot. All you
lil'irf trip tu K Paso on business.
have to do to turn those assets Into
llcrthnld Kplw, of the Ilfeld-.SpWESTERN UNION WORK
a
flow of cash Is to
Mercantile Company, Iff I yesterday
jinike
to the tour'st.
available
them
OVER
NEW
fur New York on ,i busbies trip.
RECRUIT and that Is a simple mutter
of build-jnMli-rtamuna llaca In here from
decent roads' to them.
Kunta l'f spciidlUK the holidays with
"We have, met with great success In
A call
for the pollee vv,ii ncnt in
In r mother uml her sister, Miss Anita
every
iilht night from th
Onion organizing our association
Haiti.
where.
We have many members in
office, when a number of niti.-Max Paul Kfinpenleh, Kcncml mer-- i
hovs "wot Ued over'' u i;w re- Santa Fe, In llaton, In Trinidad and
haul, eaine up IiinI night from his
in Iis Vegas..
This movement lias
ivl o happen,.,!
to v.poftk lUvj-llsheme at 1'i ralla to spend a day or ho cruit
taken like a house afire. Wc only
is his mothcr longi;,'. f i,j i;i
hero,
charge $2. SO for n whole lll'o mcmber-Shlp- ,
wan not scrloii' ly hurt and lio Co
(JeiiiKe V. Armljo, of Kanta Fe,
and With that
vi rv ri'.cd.
rite leitivc l.i.H
paused tlirniiKh Albuquerque hint night diipened when the nfl'eer h.ivo in wc give a year's suiiscriptlon to Hoton his way to jl l'uso im aj, business UlKht.
ter Koadti, hn official publication, of
trip,
lie associat ion, and a handsome button, you sets." ,
Because of tin- lx t lain season, there. LAD TRAVELING BY
Will no lie Luxe onstbound hint night
Mr.' Klrker has taken up the mutHIMSELF GETS LOST ter of tomorrow's meeting with the
(lor will (her,, he ,,ny weslbound til 1m
more prominent roads boosters of the
niornluK,
city and undoubtedly, even In the
The CIiiIhIiiios eiiliii laiiniienl of tile
A
boy named Murph'-"!.;ed
II
ClirlKllan ilniri'li will lie held tonight yearn, who was ;nung to Alliuipieriiuc holiday senHon, be w'.ll be greeted by
H large
tomorrow evening. The
ut lln ehiiieh, collier or Uroaihi ny west, got
himself io.it In tint m.ixes session crowd
will be culled to order ut
and Uold inenue,
,
of the Alvinido botql
nUht and
AII 'Toads' boomers regardThe regular O. 11. K. meeting, inrthscd conidera'd ' eti lu iiici.f until o'clock.
less of affiliations or the lack of them
fthleh vnm to Imve 1,een hM tonight," he wss found. Thu, boy was sent to the arc
urged to attend.
lia been pout poof d until he Heeond depot with a grip, there to await, he
ThniHilay In .lami.iiy,
told the clerk at tin. Alvarado,
the
LIMITED DINING CAR
V. (i. I.ogaii. deputy eininty clerk coming of his 11101111'? and sister.
When
they
arrived
depot
at the
of Valencia county,
returned la.it
DECORATED WITH HOLLY
lilglit to ) im Inline nt Lost iiuniiH, after walling room the boy was missing and
they asked the polieo to aid in findMpeinllng t 'hrlHtmiiN here.
ing him. lie was finally located In the
A. O. WeeKe. a iirotexmir nt the
The dining car of the east bound
istate rnherslty, han returned from n) lol'I'y of the Alvarado hotel, asleep Santa Fe limited last, night was deco1'ilif trip to Kl 'ami, where he had! phortty lifter 10 o'clock.
ra toil with holly.
Wreathes, similar
expected I" upend tile Christinas holl-- i
to those hong ill windows of residen
ATTENTION FARMERS AND ces
d.t.VM.
were suspended In the window of
'leliiian U. I Java, of Helen, son of;
the car.
DAIRYMEN
'iiuiity School Sup.riuteiident Satur-- J
Christina dinner mhk served on the
iilno linen, of ViileiielK ceiinty, in i)J
limited
after it left' Albuquerque. Only
If you are a farmer, we will sell you eleven pasvcngcVs were seated at the
tliiH my upending his fhrlMtinas vn-- i
high
grade Holsteln dairy cow on
Clltloll.
The hill of fare, of course,
the easy jiH.viiient plan. If vou will tables.
A
M. I'
local file hindr- ship the cream
to the Sunshine Int hided turkey.,
A Pullman porter tin No. 4 was not
ance mljuMw, came In from u trip Cremery.
If you are a dairyman, we will sell umong those who ute their Christmas
lliroiigli the state jcptcrday to spend
vu good,your
fresh cow with which to dinner on the train, on his last
,. Icayen thl
lirlvtiiiaK
nt home.
furnish
milk supply, the cow
trip he iKiught a turkey In
morning for Kl I'iimi.
to be no M on time for bankable note. Kansas. It was urn fed, he said, und
con
These
are
tho highest grade
Hem ae lllllN,
Km) ,,f (ieorRe M
wife cooked the bird before he
ever brought to the outh-we- his
Kills, a local i lino man, la here upend-- i Hulstein
left Chicago on the westbound trip.
lnH the hollda.vx with hi father.
Mr.! Call or address. Sunshine Creamery, He ate his Christinas dinner a., week
Ahead of schedule, but he ate it ut
Albuquerque. N. M
pur-icete-

See PUTNEY
You Want a
1C

Studebaker

BuggyCheap
We Are (ho Airents,
Look At Our Nioi-h- ,

vug-rain-

1,000 HENS

.

:mih Oualllv I!hui.
Ocnli C
fttux arc boxed mill sealed
iiii'lh til' town, mill
ut flu- in
Mild by .billii, Maloy mill lluli
liiy

Thee

Trotter.

lt

never-endin-

g

g

s

'

Mens

Wc-rter-

1

1

Overcoats

I

I

-

-

.

X

a rcprc

Wc still have

scntative line of good
Overcoats left. Prices

,

range

from

$15

up-

wards.
BROWN

IS THE

STY-LIS-

H

COLOR

DENT'S

GLOVES

AND

AUTO

$2

$2.25

GLOVES

$2.50

AND UP

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED

jlOasliluimCa

east-bou-

lbi mi
Manila. Oce.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

pneumonia.

Oerrtlloat I.ami

Figures and workmanship Count
We guarantee mor
for your money
than any other contracting firm in
Office at
JI7.

A

f

WALLACE HESSELDEN
General Contractor.

rL.t-M.N- O

2."..

Miemiwn.
wireless mes-

sage from the transport
Sherman,
now on Its way to San Francisco, announces the death this morning
Chaplain Kdward H. Chase, of the
Thirteenth Infantry, lie.ith vvaj due to

MOVE PIANOS

tl PtJUOIt
I'liiMie

home.

Trn-M- rt

KTJUt
.

U

pa

The west bound limited yesterday
morning had a Christmas tree on the
rear- - platform of the observation car.
It had been used by the passenger
aboard the train the nisht previous.
Christmas eve.

M a

i.
ALL KfT.FM- - MTAV

fc

taw r

Christum

Oj

Oeorge A. Kascmau, president of
the Commercial Club, yesterday gave
every member of the police itud fire
departments orders for $."i hats. Mr.
Kaseman wiih not the only one who
remembered the fire fighter. Cqrt
Qulckel and the New Mexico Cigar
Cumpuny gave them boxes of cigars.

day, was eel

Albuquerque by all those
eVeiits which custom has led people to
believe tile proper ulld eonientlonal
thing. The principal evidence of It
wero the perfect weather and the
smile of good cheer worn by every one.
the "Merry Cbrlslmas" greetings that
flew thick and fast as friends and
even mere acquaintances passed on the
street, the thought that this was a
lii

1

IOH NAM'.' ( II DAP.
No. 3 Sandard Saw Mill and
day of good will to all.
attachments.
And it was u day of good will.
-- 5
II. 1. Case Traction Kn- Kvery one In the city was provided
ginc.
for In Home way it ml many a man was
All In good condition. For
made happier through helping "to
further particulars address l!ox
make some less fortunate fellow hap
I. l.as Vegas, N. M
pier.
The church services were limited to
topflight Hin Scbiffnci li Man
the morning celebration of the Holy
Kticharist at the Kpiseopa! church, A
midnight 'maa.s hud hem celebrated
liefore
the' night
at the Catholic
00K at this overcoat; one
church. Special services were held by Colorado Beet Sugar Syrup
the Knights Templar at the Masonic HH IH-- r Cent Vurc Hoot Sugar and
of our new models for young
gal.,
riil., :!,":
temple, Archdeacon W. H. Warren de- .Maple Syrup
O.'ic; 1 gal., 91.25; nt all retailers.
livering a sermon at that time.
made for us, and you, by
men;
CHAHI.Ks lM'ICI.n CO.,
The prisoners at the county Jail
Wholesale
distributors.
were filled with turkey and the usual
"flxln's" through the generosity of the
sheriff und under sheriff, and a num
& Marx
FURNITURE AND HOUSEber of dainties that had been donated.
The needy families of the city had
dinners, and often more than that ono
HOLD FURNISHINGS
meal, provided for them by the Sul-- j
Belt back; three buttons, which
vatlon Army, for tho children of tho
WANTED FOR CASH
same families hud a Christmas tree'
"button through;" patched-o- n
with attendant fruit und candies given
Commission,
on
Sold
Auction
ut
Or
pockets, slightly form-tracin- g,
them by the same organization.
There were numerous family parmedium length.
ties for Christmas dinner and last
night the b cal hotel dining rooms and
the restaurants were crowded with
diners-ou- t,
followed by numerous tho-atWe have it in variety of
Vlioiie 570
311 X. I.lcvciitli.
parties to witness the presentation of "Tho City."
good patterns; $20.00
There were few or no "Christina
up. Suits $22.00 up.
Jags," the police being inclined to look
vVith unwonted tolerance on those who
llad Imbibed too much Thomas and
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
Jeremiah or
For tile convenience of the public
General Planing Mill.
the postoi'fice kept open half a day
and the carriers made a single delivPhone 8
3d and Marquette.
ery over their routes. Other offices
maintained by the government wero
all closed. The county o! fleers closed
The Central Avenue Clothier
their offices und took a needed day
Of rest and yo did the city function-arluLET US SEND A MAN
This store is the home of Hart
The policemen und the firemen
To replace that broken window
hud to work, for their task never ends,
glass
Schaffner and Marx Clothes
out they were the only city employes
f.UMHER
ALBUQCKHQUK
who' did.
.
COMPANY
,
,
Stores were closed, except druj?
f you need a carpenter, telephone
423 N. First
Phone 431
stones, and all the banks observed the
Hesselden, phone 77,
day as u holiday. Kvery one wus happy
and every one deserved to be.
1
for light hauling,
Phone
The Christinas spirit prevailed at
parcel, messengers. Prompt lervlce.

Buy Vincent's
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l- -i

Hart Schaffner

Frank Auction Co
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a

egg-no-

SIMOM STERN
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601-601-
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Results from Journal Want Ads,
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Fur Sale
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F yru are thinking of buying a Suit, Coat or Set of Furs this season RIGHT NOW IS THE
i
'
er .
HMt IU tiUY 11, for Hie 'value represented in the garments
wc are ollcnng are such
that it will pay you to act promptly. To those who received money as Christmas gifls no bcl- icr investment could be "made

We hardly think

it necessary
ii ,

o:ie knows ihey are all this season
this year,
We have also made it
sold.

to go into any
s

goods,
rule not

extended descriptions of ihesc garments, for, as every
we have never carried a stock of Ready-to-weuntil
carry over anything in this class that can possibly be
ar

10

t

y

?
y?

t
ttt
t
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T
T

f

t
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Women's Coats
$25.00
$22.50
$20.00
$16.50
$15.00
$12.50

VALUE
VALUE
VALUE
VALUE
VALUE
VALUE

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

Children's Coats

$20.00
$17.50
$15.00
$12.50
$12.00
$9.50

$7.50
$7.00
$6.00
$5.00
$4.75

VALUE
VALUE
VALUE
VALUE
VAfcUE

AT.

.........

AT
AT

AT.

. .

.

. .

.$6.00
.$5.85

$485
$3.85
$3.65

.

ryr
Women's ouits
rT
?
rr
tt Furs at Greatly
Reduced Prices
AT.....

$30.00 VALUE AT
$25.00 VALUE AT

$25.00

AT.....

$20.00 VALUE AT
$20.00
$17.00 VALUE AT.

$16.50

.$14.50

y
y

?t?
y
y
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y

Ovrllloa Mova

ANTHRACITE.
rflAL
Coka, Mill Wood, Fttotury Wood. Cord Wood, .NatiVai Kfdlhafc Fir
nra umr.
BrWk.

nrc.

Vestertluy,

ltiitoil

Saddle horsesu Trimble, 11 S N.

PHOVK

j

deli-cacl-

J, Kit ker, National Organizer Yesterday's Events
Mr. Cu kins.
for Old Trails Association, to That Typifies Yuletide Good
Address' Ma'ss Gathering in Feeling and Good Will to POLICE AND FIREMEN
GET CHRISTMAS GIFTS
All.
Albuquerque.

d--

ME8-8KN-

CELEBRATED IN

calculated to express the Christ-m- a
sentiment and he tempting to patient. A lot of mistletoe for decorabroiiKht to the hospital by
All of Sort tion wus
I

Wholesalers of Everything

Sl.00

UT

CLUB 101 MORROW

Postofflee Inspector I. J. Moran returned yesterday morning from Silver
City, where he has la'cn for three
weeks past, engaged In work In connection with the recently attempted
(
robbery near Mogollou, Jlu
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA stage
LAS VEGAS
ellned to iIIscums the ease.
Member of Moose lodge ure hereby
... J.j
I'll
i.i.
itxaa notified
that the final meeting for this
year will be held at the lodge rooms
this evening at 8 o'clock. Ail mem
Wholcsalo Grocer and Dealers In
hers wishing to be Included in the re
organization, which takes effect Jan
uary 1st, urn required to be present.
E. Imm Vcgaa, N. M. Albuquerque, .V. M.I Tnrnmcarl, JY, M. Trinidad,
K. I. Johnston, a well known Santa
,
Colo.; I'M, N. SI. Corona, JV. M.
Ke shop employe, who visited southern
California nnd then the cities of the
northwest, has returned home.
Mr.
LAUNDRY
Johnston states that while ho was nt
Han riego, that part of southern Call
form
suffered a heavy frost which
damaged early garden truck.
WHITE
The regular meeting. of the WomWAGONS an's club has been postponed and will
Hot lie held this week. However, there
Will be a meeting of the board of directors Friday afternoon nt 2:30 and
all members of the board are urged to
be present, as matters of extreme Importance are to be up for action.
Xanbalaacra,
Undertaker
and
Ilecntise Jilnn C. I'enn, a convict emPrompt Service Da, or Night.
ployed at the local road camp, was
Telephone. 75. Hcslilence M.
obstreperous, he was yesterday taken
ONLY
Klron- - lk., Copsr and Second.
buck to the penitentiary by Deputy
snerrlf Quirino Coulter nnd will have
no more chances at work nut In the
bright New Mexico sunshine, until ho
In tha event that you should
learns to obey the rules and bohuvc
not receive your morning paper,
himself.
telephone BRYANT'S
KHH, giving your nam
Manager .J. R. Hmlthcrs, of the
and addresa and tha paper will
has had a striking evidence of
be delivered by a special
the regard 'with which the employes
601 or 602.
Phone
of the Alvnrado hotel, over whose desNo cause for complaint
tinies he presides, hold him. This was
$5.00
$5.00
Ileward
a sterling silver and cut glass wuter
at high cost of living at
The above reward will be paid
set, presented bya delegation of the
fur the arrest and conviction of
rront offieu" employes
that price.
when
he
anyone caught Bleating coplea'
camo downstairs yesterday mornlmr
of the Morning Journal from
Mrs. Smllhers had a similar recogni-o- f
the doorwuy of subscriber.
thm
popularity In the shanii of n
JOURNAL, PUBLISHING: CO.
hitiidsomii diamond nnd supphire ring,
presented by the dining room
WARD

OF HONEY

MEETIFJb CHRISTMAS SEASON

iora

of

the .'larwood Methodist hospital n M
did in other Institution of the sort
A tree was
In the cliv and vicinity.
beautifully decorated and laden with
Sift for various patient and nttauh.
nt the Institution uml wa a feature of
tho day's enjn.v meiit, Among the presfrom
ent were u basket of fruit
"Friends at Hosenwuld's," a large box
store,
of candy from the I'owell drug
of home-mad- e
Hlid numerous box,
e
candy, preserves. Jellies and other

Phone 283

313 and 315

w.

Central

tr

